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in	 urban	 as	 rural	 areas.	 However,	 water	 stress	 in	 urban	 areas	 are	 increasing	 and	
expectations	by	2050	are	grim	with	a	global	urban	development	by	70	percent	moreover	
urbanization	 rate	 expected	 by	 2030	 in	 Latin	 America	 is	 80	 percent,	 thus	 the	 water	
concerns	because	of	high	average	water	 consumption	220	 lpd,	 and	water	 leakage	by	29	
percent	 in	 the	 third	 largest	 city	 of	 Ecuador	 Cuenca	 have	 motivated	 to	 perform	 this	
analysis.	
	
The	analysis	 is	based	on	a	metabolic	perspective	 in	order	 to	determine	anomalies	 in	 the	
urban	 water	 cycle	 at	 household	 level	 for	 then	 apply	 one	 of	 the	 tools	 of	 stormwater	
management	 in	short	 term	such	as	harvesting	rainwater	to	 find	how	feasible	can	be	this	
system	both	individually	as	communally	in	Cuenca	urban	area	based	on	criteria	of	rainfall,	
roof	 surface,	 roof	material,	water	 average	 consumption,	 and	 costs;	 in	order	 to	 generate	
social,	 economic,	 and	 environmental	 benefits.	 Moreover,	 give	 recommendations	 and	
strategies	 in	mid	and	 long	 term	to	get	an	 Integrated	Urban	Water	Management	(IUWM)	











mitigated	due	to,	 roughly	2.88	million	m3	of	 runoff	 rainwater	a	year	are	not	 released	on	
rivers.		
	




drivers	 of	which	 four	 can	be	handled	 such	 as	 roof	 surface	 area,	 roof	material,	 domestic	
water	 consumption,	 and	 costs;	 in	 order	 to	 get	most	 efficient	 systems.	 Finally,	 there	 are	
more	tools	and	strategies	to	get	sustainable	goals	in	short	mid	and	long	term	through	an	
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The	 current	 global	 population	 about	 7	 billion	 people	 have	 become	 in	 the	 major	 global	
pressure	 on	 freshwater	 resources,	 altering	 both	 the	 river	 flows;	 timing	 season	 of	water	
flows;	and	spatial	patterns	in	order	to	meet	human	demands	(Rockström	and	Klum,	2012)	
because	 of	 them,	 the	 rainfall	 patterns	 are	 changing.	 Of	 course,	 freshwater	 is	 a	 finite	
resource	approximately	2,53	percent	of	total	water	(UNESCO,	2013)	and	its	main	source	is	
rainfall	water	which	has	an	annual	global	average	roughly	of	110.000	km3	but	only	40.000	
km3	 remain	 in	 rivers	 and	 aquifers	 and	 just	 between	 12.500	 km3	 and	 15.000	 km3	 are	




Nevertheless,	 the	 industrial	 and	domestic	water	demands	are	also	 increasing	due	 to	 the	
growth	population	 in	urban	areas	and	expectations	by	2050	are	grim,	around	70	percent	
of	global	population	will	 live	 in	urban	areas	 (UN-Habitat,	2009)	so	these	demands	would	
double	 	 (GWP,	 2012).	 Hence,	 cities	 are	 looking	 for	 water	 sources	 up-stream	 and	
manipulating	freshwater	hydrological	cycle,	which	affecting	vital	ecosystem	services	such	
as	biodiversity,	food,	and	health	security	(Rocktröm	and	Klum,	2012;	GWP,	2012).	Indeed,	
there	 are	 environmental	 effects	 but	 this	 rapid	 urbanisation	 process	 is	 causing	 socio-




and	 elimination	 of	 waste	 (Kennedy,	 et	 al.,	 2007,	 p.	 44)	 making	 unbalanced	 urban	




35).	 Thus,	 a	 new	 approach	 is	 needed,	 which	 allows	 better	 relationships	 between	 cities;	







balance	both	economically,	 socially,	and	environmentally.	 Its	 implementation	has	certain	
uncertainties	such	as	the	size	of	cities	to	be	implemented.	According	to	the	Global	Water	
Partnership	 (GWP)	 (2012)	small	and	mid-sized	cities	with	population	 fewer	 than	500.000	
inhabitants	 could	 have	 success	 by	 the	 integrated	 urban	 water	 management	






Indeed,	growth	population	 is	 increasing	global	urban	processes	and	Latin	America	 is	also	
facing	 with	 them,	 more	 than	 80	 percent	 would	 be	 urbanised	 by	 2030	 (GWP,	 2012),	
affecting	urban	metabolisms.	Therefore,	new	approaches	in	order	to	get	sustainable	cities	
are	 needed.	 Cuenca	 is	 the	 third	 largest	 city	 in	 Ecuador	 with	 a	 population	 of	 505.585	
inhabitants	of	whom	65	percent	 lives	 in	 the	urban	area	 (INEC,	2010).	 It	 is	geographically	
located	 in	 latitude	2º	53’	57”	S	and	 longitude	79º	0’	55”	W	 in	 the	south	of	Ecuador	 (see	
figure	 2),	 an	 altitude	 between	 20	 and	 4.560	 MASL,	 and	 an	 area	 by	 3.665,32	 km2	 GAD	
CUENCA,	 2015).	 The	 Decentralized	 Autonomous	 Government	 of	 Cuenca	 (GAD	 CUENCA)	







The	main	 freshwater	 source	 is	 El	Cajas	National	Park	 located	up-stream	 the	 city	with	an	
excellent	water	quality	(96)	according	to	Water	Quality	Index	(WQI)	(ETAPA	EP,	2006).	It	is	
composed	 by	 freshwater	 ecosystem	 (ponds)	 and	 terrestrial	 ecosystems	 (herbaceous	
moorlands	 and	 forest),	 which	 sustain	 a	 high	 level	 of	 endemic	 species	 (PDOT	 CUENCA,	
2015).	 ETAPA	EP	 collected	 freshwater	 in	 four	 reservoirs	 (Cebollar,	 Tixán,	 Sustag	 and	 San	
Pedro)	in	order	to	produce	a	monthly	drinking	water	average	of	3.500.000,00	m3	of	whom	
82	 percent	 is	 used	 by	 domestic	 activities	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2012)	 but	 current	 average	 water	
	 3	
consumption	 is	by	220	 lpd	(ETAPA	EP,	2012),	however,	the	water	average	recommended	
to	meet	 the	human	needs	by	World	Health	Organization	WHO	 is	between	50	 to	100	 lpd	




illegal	 connections,	 and	 non-measure	 water	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2015);	 and	 loans	 to	 improve	











The	 aim	 of	 this	 study	 is	 to	 determine	 anomalies	 in	 the	 urban	water	 cycle	 at	 household	




• Analyze	 the	 economic,	 social,	 and	 environmental	 feasibility	 of	 harvesting	 rainwater	
both	at	individual	and	community	levels	to	meet	household	demands.	






















know	 and	 understand	 the	 metabolic	 perspective	 and	 different	 ways	 to	 water	
management.	 This	 knowledge	 has	 been	 useful	 to	 have	 a	 big	 picture	 about	 interactions	
between	 socio-technical	 aspects	 and	 the	 environment.	 The	 literature	 used	 in	 this	 study	
such	as,	scientific	papers,	books,	pamphlets,	 journals,	has	been	collected	of	databases	of	
universities	 such	 as	 Polytechnic	 University	 of	 Catalonia	 (UPC)	 in	 Spain	 and	 the	 Royal	
Institute	 of	 Technology	 (KTH)	 in	 Sweden.	 Data	 collected	 about	 the	 current	 urban	water	
situation	 in	Cuenca	have	been	obtained	from	government	entities	such	as	The	Municipal	
public	enterprise	of	telecommunications,	drinking	water,	sewerage	and	sanitation	(ETAPA	
EP)	 and	 socio-demographic	 data	 have	 been	 collected	 both	 from	 National	 Institute	 of	
Statistics	 and	 Census	 (INEC)	 as	 The	 Decentralized	 Autonomous	 Government	 of	 Cuenca	
(GAD	CUENCA).		
2.1. System	Boundaries:	Cuenca	urban	area		
The	 study	 is	 focusing	 on	 the	 Urban	 Area	 of	 Cuenca	 (see	 figure	 3)	 with	 a	 population	 by	
329.928	inhabitants	(INEC,	2010),	an	area	of	66,71	km2	and	an	altitude	between	2.350	and	
2.550	MASL	(GAD	CUENCA,	2015).	There	are	twelve	kind	of	land	uses	(Housing,	Trade	and	
Housing,	 Trade-Goods	 and	 Services-	 and	 Housing,	 Food	 Supply	 Center,	 Industry,	 Forest	
uses,	 Agriculture,	 Protection	 zones,	 and	 Special	 uses)	 based	 on	 the	 ranking	 of	 the	
Decentralized	 Autonomous	 Government	 of	 Cuenca	 (GAD	 CUENCA)	 (2015).	 Nonetheless,	
the	analysis	 is	only	performed	at	household	 level,	because	of	there	 is	86.317	households	
both	as	single-family	housings	as	multifamily	buildings	that	represent	by	66	percent	of	all	
houses	 in	 the	 city	 (INEC,	 2010;	 GAD	 CUENCA,	 2015).	 However,	 only	 the	 single-family	
housings	are	considered	in	the	analysis.	
	
Nevertheless,	 The	 single-family	 housings	 located	 in	 the	 Old	 City	 (see	 figure	 4)	 are	 not	
included	in	the	study	because	of,	UNESCO	recognized	Cuenca	Old	City	as	Human	Heritage	
in	December	1996	(GAD	CUENCA,	2015)	then,	any	intervention	must	fulfill	regulations	and	






















as	 an	 integrated	 urban	 cycle	model	 (see	 figure	 5)	 where	 standard	water	 flows,	 such	 as	
freshwater	 resources,	 water	 production,	 domestic	 water	 consumption,	 wastewater	
management,	 could	 be	 integrated	 through	 alternative	 water	 sources	 such	 as	 harvested	
rainwater,	 reclaimed	 water,	 and	 greywater	 (GWP,	 2012)	 enabling	 a	 holistic	 perspective	





Figure	 5.	 Integrated	 urban	water	 cycle	model	 (PHILIP,	 et	 al.,	 2011;	 SWITCH,	 2011;	GWP,	
2012)	
	
2.3. Framework	 for	 Feasibility	 Analysis	 of	 Harvesting	
Rainwater			
Indeed,	 the	 implementation	of	 an	 integrated	urban	water	management	 (IUWM)	 tries	 to	
get	a	holistic	system	but,	there	are	different	action	levels	in	which	specific	goals,	and	tools	
are	 identified	 in	 order	 not	 to	 result	 in	 a	 harmful	 sub-optimization	 of	 individual	 systems	
(GWP,	2012).	At	household	level,	there	are	two	goals	1)	conserve	supplies	whose	tools	are,	
in-house	recycling,	rainwater	harvesting,	and	water-efficient	consumer	durables;	2)	meet	





Boyle	 and	 Reynolds,	 (2010)	 and	 The	 Pan	 American	 Health	 Organization	 (PAHO)	 (2004),	
through	 a	 feasibility	 analysis	 of	 the	 system	 in	 three	 scenarios	 (see	 figure	 6)	 i)	 single	 or	










were	 performed	 in	 order	 to	 know	 how	much	 information	 regarding	 the	 topic	 has	 been	
done	before.	 Information	from	last	5,	10	and	20	years	was	analyzed	(see	figure	7)	 in	the	
databases	 from	 KTH,	 UPC,	 Google	 Scholar,	 and	 JSTOR.	 The	 literature	 such	 as	 scientific	
papers,	books,	and	journals	done	in	the	last	five	years	were	taking	account	to	understand	
and	 explain	 the	 different	 concepts	 regarding	 to	metabolic	 perspective	 and	 urban	water	
analysis.	Moreover,	both	 the	Manager	and	the	Director	of	drinking-water	department	of	
ETAPA	 EP	were	 interviewed	 through	 e-mail	 in	 order	 to	 get	 data	 about	 the	 urban	water	







Data	 regarding	 to	 urban	 development	 in	 Cuenca	 such	 as	 database	 and	 maps	 were	
collected	from	personal	responsible	of	Master	plan	of	urban	planning	and	land	use,	which	
is	performed	by	GAD	CUENCA.	The	socio-demographic	data	obtained	by	INEC	are	from	last	
national	 census	 done	 in	 2010.	 Meteorological	 data	 were	 obtained	 both	 from	 Cuenca	
airport	 corporation	 (CORPAC)	 and	 National	 institute	 of	 Meteorology	 and	 Hydrology	
(INAMHI).	 Data	 about	 wages	 in	 construction	 were	 collected	 from	 State	 Comptroller	
General	 (CGE).	 Finally,	Data	 average	both	 regional	 as	 global	 level	 have	been	 taken	 from	
reports	 performed	 by	 World	 Health	 Organization	 (WHO),	 World	 Bank,	 Food	 and	
Agriculture	Organization	of	the	United	Nations	(FAO),	United	Nations	(UN),	United	Nations	









































refers	Urban	metabolism	 (UM)	 as	 “all	materials	 and	 commodities	 needed	 to	 sustain	 the	
city’s	inhabitants	at	home,	at	work	and	at	play.	Over	a	period	of	time	these	requirements	
include	 even	 the	 construction	 materials	 needed	 to	 build	 and	 rebuild	 the	 city	 itself”	
(Wolman,	1965,	p.156).	The	second	approach	performed	by	H.T.	Odum	in	1971	conceived	





same	 flows,	 but	 using	 different	 units	 (Kennedy,	 Pincetl	 and	 Bunje,	 2011).	 Nonetheless,	
Kennedy	has	developed	a	most	recent	definition	of	UM.	This	gives	a	big	picture	about	UM	
analysis	and	is	defined	as	“the	sum	of	total	of	technical	and	socioeconomic	processes	that	





cope	 water	 stresses,	 through	 analyze	 metabolic	 flows	 and	 structure,	 social	 economic	
factors,	and	driving	mechanisms	(Huang,	et	al.,	2013,	p.	20).	
	












National	 Park	 (see	 figure	 8).	 It	 has	 an	 area	 285,44	 km2,	 and	 altitude	 between	 3.152	 to	
4.445	 MASL,	 which	 is	 composed	 majority	 by	 different	 Paramo	 ecosystems	 such	 as	
herbaceous	 moorlands,	 200	 ponds	 and	 high	 level	 of	 endemic	 species	 (PDOT	 CUENCA,	
2015;	MAE,	2015),	due	to	its	characteristics	El	Cajas	National	Park	was	integrated	in	2013	
into	Man	and	the	Biosphere	programme	by	UNESCO	(PDOT	CUENCA,	2015).	El	Cajas	with	
an	 annual	 rainfall	 average	 between	 1.000	mm/m2	 to	 2.000	mm/m2	(MAE,	 2015)	 has	 an	
annual	 rainwater	 average	 by	 285	 km3	 and	 570	 km3.	Making	 a	 relation	 of	 data	 given	 by	







Of	 100	 percent	 of	 global	 annual	 rainfalls	 the	 64	 percent	 go	 back	 to	 the	 atmosphere	 by	
evapotranspiration,	 only	 around	 36	 percent	 remain	 to	 sustain	 different	 ecosystems	 of	
whom	just	between	31	percent	to	37,5	percent	are	used	to	meet	human	needs.	Taking	this	
into	 account,	 there	would	 be	 an	 annual	 freshwater	 amount	 between	 32	 km3	 to	 77	 km3	
that	 could	 be	 used	 to	 human	 needs,	 and	 between	 64	 km3	 to	 142	 km3	 remain	 in	 rivers,	
aquifers,	and	other	ecosystems.	These	amounts	go	along	the	river	basins,	in	Cuenca	can	be	
identified	 22	 sub-basins	 (PDOT	 CUENCA,	 2015),	 according	 to	 the	 ranking	 based	 on	 the	
Strahler	Number,	 the	hydric	 network	 length	 is	 by	 5.508,29	 km,	 and	 there	 are	 also	 small	




(see	 figure	 9)	 Tomebamba,	 Machángara,	 Yanuncay	 and	 Tarqui	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2004).	 Their	
annual	 mean	 caudal	 is	 roughly	 1,6	 km3	 (see	 table	 2).	 Due	 to,	 their	 features	 of	 Andean	
rivers	 these	 have	 steep	 slopes	 and	 short	 concentration	 periods	 causing	 flooding	 in	 the	
lower	parts	of	 the	 city	 in	 storm	periods	 (ETAPA	EP,	2004).	Moreover,	 each	 river	basin	 is	
used	in	different	activities	as	shown	in	table	2.	Nevertheless,	only	3	rivers	basins	are	used	






(WQI)	 it	 is	 important	 to	 emphasize	 that	 the	water	 quality	 in	 the	 beginning	 has	 96	WQI	








features	 Tomebamba	 Machángara	 Yanuncay	 Tarqui	 	
Drinking	water	 x	 x	 x	 	 	
Flora	and	fauna	
preservation	 x	 x	 x	 x	 	
Agriculture	 x	 x	 x	 x	 	
Livestock	 x	 x	 x	 x	 	
Recreation	 x	 x	 x	 x	 	
Aesthetic	 x	 x	 x	 x	 	
Industrial	 	 x	 	 x	 	
Electric	power	 	 x	 	 	 	
Daily	mean	caudal	
(m3/s)	 25,74	 15,15	 6,37	 3,20	 Total	
Monthly	mean	
caudal	(m3)	 66.718.080,00	 39.268.800,00	 16.511.040,00	 8.294.400,00	 130.792.320,00	
Annual	mean	






figure	10)	 in	order	 to	produce	a	monthly	average	by	3.500.000,00	m3	 (ETAPA	EP,	2015),	





and	 Ramon,	 2014)	 which	monthly	 supplied	 around	 1.550.000,00	m3	 to	meet	 the	 water	
demand	 of	 250.000	 inhabitants	 (Nieves	 and	 Ramon,	 2014,	 p.	 90).	 The	 monthly	 energy	






The	 Tixan	 plant	 has	 a	 treatment	 capacity	 by	 860	 l/s	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2015)	 with	 a	 monthly	
average	 production	 by	 1.390.000,00	m3	 (Nieves	 and	 Ramon,	 2014,	 p.	 102)	 to	meet	 the	
water	demand	by	45	percent	of	urban	area	(Nieves	and	Ramon,	2014,	p.	83).	The	monthly	
energy	consumption	to	water	production	is	29.554	kW	(Nieves	and	Ramon,	2014,	99).	The	
cost	 to	water	production	 is	 approximately	USD	101.345,00	monthly	 (Nieves	and	Ramon,	
2014,	104).	The	costs	previously	shown	are	only	for	the	catchment	and	treatment	of	water	
then	costs	for	delivery	and	infrastructures	are	not	included,	but	according	to	the	ETAPA	EP	
Manager,	 the	 total	 cost	 to	produce	1	m3	 (catchment,	 treatment,	 delivery,	management,	




















Cebollar	 1.550.000,00	 1.999.500,00	 1,29	 26.582,50	 0,01715	
Tixán	 1.390.000,00	 1.793.100,00	 1,29	 29.554,00	 0,02126	





percent,	 Metropolitan	 Enterprise	 of	 Water	 supply	 and	 Sanitation	 (EPMAPS)	 (2014).	
According	 to	 the	World	 Bank	 the	 world	 average	 rate	 for	 water	 leakage	 in	 the	 delivery	
network	 is	 between	 40-50	 percent,	 Deutsche	 Gesellschaft	 für	 Internationale	
Zusammenarbeit	(GIZ)	(2011).	In	Latin	America	the	average	losing	water	rate	for	leakage	is	
between	 42	 percent	 and	 45percent	 (WHO,	 2000;	 Jiménez	 and	 Galizia,	 2012).	 The	main	
reason	for	water	leakage	is	due	to,	cracks	and	damages	in	pipes	delivering	system	around	









m3;	 the	 average	 received	 in	 households	 is	 nearly	 by	 2.087.400,00	 m3	 due	 to,	 water	













average	 people	 number	 that	 conform	 a	 household	 in	 urban	 area	 is	 by	 3,64≈4	 people	
(INEC,	2010),	with	a	domestic	water	average	 consumption	by	220	 lpd	 (ETAPA	EP,	2012),	






The	 internal	 flows	 of	 potable	 water	 in	 households	 (see	 table	 4)	 are	 distributed	 31,5	
percent	 to	 toilet	 flushing,	30	percent	 to	 showering,	2,7	percent	 to	drinking	and	cooking,	
and	 35,8	 percent	 is	 used	 to	washing	 cars,	 gardening	 and	 other	 uses,	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2012),	
which	 is	 the	 higher	 consumer	 of	 potable	 water	 roughly	 747.000,00	 m3	 per	 month;	 of	
course	 these	 flows	 affect	 economically	 the	 water	 management	 process.	 The	 price	 of	
domestic	 water	 is	 categorized	 depending	 on	 the	 consumption	 rank	 of	 each	 household;	
there	are	4	domestic	water	consumption	categories	(see	table	5),	in	which,	there	is	a	fixed	











In	 this	 categorization	 61	 percent	 of	 households	 have	 a	 monthly	 consumption	 rank	
between	 0	 to	 20	 m3	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2015).	 The	 monthly	 cost	 average	 for	 domestic	 water	
consumption	paid	by	consumers	is	approximately	USD	2.511.780,00	(see	table	5);	the	cost	
by	1	m3	paid	by	consumers	 is	 roughly	USD	0,83	so,	 there	are	a	deficit	of	USD	0,46	or	by	
35,58	 percent	 by	 1m3	 of	 potable	 water	 produced.	 The	 economic	 impacts	 caused	 by	
leakage	 and	 unsuitable	 fares,	 produce	 economic	 losses	 around	 USD	 2.060.058,00	 per	
month.	The	last	year	ETAPA	EP	enterprise	had	a	deficit	of	6	million	dollar	in	potable	water	
supply	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2015),	 adding,	 another	 amounts	 in	 order	 to	 improve	 infrastructures	
























21-25m3	 	 23	 17,90	 3,00	 0,60	 401.140,99	
26-40m3	 	 33	 9,80	 3,00	 0,65	 624.306,00	





Following	 the	 internal	 flows	 in	 households,	 there	 are	 a	 monthly	 average	 production	 of	
brown	 and	 yellow	 water	 (faecal	 matter	 and	 urine)	 by	 657.531,00	 m3,	 and	 a	 monthly	
average	production	of	greywater	(showers,	sinks,	etc.)	by	626.220,00	m3.	Therefore,	there	
is	a	monthly	average	by	1.283.751,00	m3	of	wastewater	produced	by	households	expelled	









plant	 (see	 figure	 12)	 (ETAPA	 EP,	 2015).	 It	 is	 a	 wastewater	 plant	 treatment	 based	 on	 a	
biological	 process	 in	 which	 there	 are	 2	 anaerobic	 ponds,	 2	 facultative	 ponds,	 and	 2	
maturation	 ponds	 that	 treat	 95	 percent	 of	 wastewater	 produced	 in	 Cuenca	 (ETAPA	 EP,	
2015),	has	a	monthly	treatment	capacity	by	1800	 l/s,	and	 its	 lifetime	expected	was	2015	
but,	 the	 current	 download	 is	 by	 1200	 l/s	 (ETAPA	EP,	 2015)	 of	which	 roughly	 41	percent	












A	 primary	 treatment	 remove	 both	 solids	 and	 up	 to	 60	 percent	 of	 BOD	 through	
sedimentation	and	anaerobic	digestion	in	the	anaerobic	ponds	(Ali	and	Talee,	2013;	Tilley,	
et	 al.,	 2014).	 Then,	 a	 second	 treatment	 reduces	 up	 to	 75	 percent	 of	 BOD	 through	
photosynthetic	 process	 and	 anaerobic	 decomposition	 in	 the	 facultative	 ponds	 (Ali	 and	
Talee,	2013;	Tilley,	et	al.,	2014).	The	final	treatment	reduces	up	to	80	percent	of	BOD,	and	
removes	up	 to	90	percent	of	pathogen	 through	photosynthesis	 in	 the	maturation	ponds	
(Ali	 and	Talee,	2013;	 Tilley,	 et	 al.,	 2014).	 Finally,	water	 treated	 is	discharged	 in	 the	 river	











Indeed,	 the	 water	 concern	 is	 global	 and	 there	 are	 many	 factors	 (low	 freshwater	
availability,	low	rainfall	periods,	outdated	water	management,	bad	consumer	habits,	etc.)	
to	produce	water	stresses;	nevertheless,	after	the	analysis	about	urban	water	metabolism	
of	 households	 in	 Cuenca	 urban	 area	 (see	 table	 7);	 the	 main	 anomalies	 occur	 during	
delivery	process	and	internal	water	consumption	in	houses	because	of,	water	leakage	and	
bad	potable	water	uses.	 These	are	 causing	water	 losses	nearly	55	percent	of	 all	 potable	




Nonetheless,	 the	 wastewater	 management	 shows	 losses	 about	 39	 percent	 during	 the	
treatment	process	but	the	amount	recovered	and	its	uses	such	as	sludge	used	as	fertilizer	
are	strength	in	order	to	close	water	loops	in	a	hydraulic	cycle.	Although,	lifetime	of	it	was	
expected	 until	 2015	 however	 the	 current	 download	 does	 not	 reach	 its	 capacity.	
Nevertheless,	 the	concern	about	wastewater	 treatment	 is	 related	 to	urban	planning	due	
to,	urban	expansion	down	of	treatment	plant.	Thus,	new	infrastructures	and	new	sewage	
networking	 would	 be	 needed	 by	 2030.	 In	 other	 hand,	 the	 water	 quality	 has	 decreased	
from	96	to	70	(WQI)	during	all	urban	water	process;	so,	wastewater	treated	discharged	on	









	 Input	 Output	 Percentage	 Main	Issues	
Rainwater	availability	 	 	 	 	
Rainfall	 1000-2000	mm/m2	 	 	
The	 main	 freshwater	 source	 is	 El	 Cajas	
which	located	in	altitude	between	3.152	up	
to	4.445	m.a.s.l,	and	an	area	by	285,44km2	











The	 annual	 mean	 caudal	 of	 river	 basins	 in	





Urban	water	 	 	 	

















	 	 	 	
Potable	water	supplied	
at	households	 25,05	hm









Sewerage	 	 	 	
The	sewerage	networking	system	is	divided	
in	two	systems:		
1)	 Collect	 wasted	 water	 and	 runoff	 water	
towards	rivers,		














21,92	hm3	 	 58,74%	 	
Wastewater	of	
households	(T+S)	
15,41	hm3	 	 41,29%	 	
Wastewater	treated	
released	on	rivers	 20,28	hm
3	 	 54,34%	 The	water	quality	is	70	according	to	WQI	
Sludge	recovered	 2,64	hm3	 	 7,07%	 Used	as	fertilizer	












































This	 is	 the	 current	 picture	 in	 Cuenca	 urban	 area	 regarding	 to	 urban	 water,	 with	 a	 65	
percent	of	people	living	there	(INEC,	2010).	However,	the	uncertainties	by	2030	with	a	city	
urbanized	by	 80	percent	 are	 about	water	 scarcity	 but	 after	 analysis	 El	 Cajas	 could	meet	
needs	 future	 generation	 because	 only	 between	 0,04	 percent	 and	 0,11	 percent	 of	
freshwater	for	human	needs	is	used	to	potable	water	production.		Moreover,	the	concerns	
about	the	capacity	of	infrastructures	to	produce	potable	water	if	still	keeping	the	current	
water	 consumption	 may	 be	 inaccurate	 because	 of,	 according	 to	 projection	 with	 data	
obtained	in	the	analysis,	both	water	plants	have	a	total	production	capacity	1.860	l/s	thus,	
taking	 into	 account	 an	 urban	 growth	 rate	 by	 2,8	 percent	 every	 5	 years.	 These	 could	
produce	potable	water	until	 2100	 (see	 figure	14).	 In	other	hand,	Ucubamba	wastewater	














































increase	 avoiding	 does	 use	 this	 public	 funds	 for	 social,	 technological	 development,	 and	
maintenance	of	current	infrastructures.	Moreover,	there	are	some	strategies	at	household	










































The	urban	metabolism	analysis	has	developed	possible	options	 for	harvesting	 flux	 in	 the	
city	 in	 order	 to	 close	 open	 links	 and	 reach	 a	 circular	 metabolism	 (Agudelo-Vera,	 et	 al.,	
2012,	p.	4).	Harvesting	rainwater	is	an	immediate	solution	that	can	help	water	scarcity	at	
household	 level,	 its	 cost	 is	 easy	 and	 effective	 to	 implement.	 Rainwater	 harvesting	 is	 a	
direct	water	supply	and	can	recharge	groundwater	while	reduces	flooding	hazards	(GWP,	
2012,	p.	61).	This	analysis	is	performed	based	on	guidelines	given	by	given	by	Li,	Boyle	and	







































its	annual	average	 temperature	 is	between	14ºC	and	16ºC	but,	of	course	during	 the	day	
the	 minimum	 and	 maximum	 values	 are	 between	 10ºC	 to	 21ºC	 Cuenca	 Meteorological	
Station	Mariscal	Lamar	(CORPAC)	(2010).	Although,	the	annual	rainfall	average	in	Andean	
Community	 is	 by	1853	mm/m2	(CAN,	2010),	 the	annual	 rainfall	 average	 in	Cuenca	urban	
area	 according	 to	 data	 analyzed	 from	 National	 institute	 of	 Meteorology	 and	 Hydrology	
(INAMHI)	 in	15	years	(see	table	10)	 is	by	1061,50	mm/m2.	 It	 is	higher	than	global	annual	

























	 Jan	 Feb	 Mar	 Apr	 May	 Jun	 Jul	 Aug	 Sep	 Oct	 Nov	 Dec	
1998	 80,35	 136,20	 172,40	 115,15	 141,20	 45,05	 53,95	 47,45	 25,25	 173,80	 70,95	 35,90	
1999	 106,20	 169,00	 154,75	 193,70	 194,50	 114,45	 31,05	 34,85	 102,75	 63,10	 50,80	 157,55	
2000	 40,50	 183,10	 128,10	 154,15	 210,15	 80,65	 20,20	 27,80	 174,40	 25,60	 23,15	 103,55	
2001	 99,30	 59,55	 104,50	 87,55	 66,90	 45,60	 21,80	 18,05	 52,00	 18,10	 68,20	 87,50	
2002	 37,15	 35,55	 95,30	 135,35	 102,65	 39,40	 51,50	 20,30	 14,00	 160,10	 122,90	 87,55	
2003	 34,00	 49,65	 97,50	 166,05	 77,15	 47,60	 40,65	 25,65	 63,45	 82,65	 164,90	 80,50	
2004	 28,05	 79,30	 95,05	 136,45	 99,95	 36,15	 44,40	 11,60	 104,80	 82,00	 151,85	 114,90	
2005	 65,50	 75,90	 235,70	 139,80	 68,10	 72,45	 9,00	 16,70	 6,05	 159,20	 48,80	 229,35	
2006	 42,25	 84,35	 145,00	 146,40	 56,05	 32,30	 32,25	 30,60	 23,25	 73,85	 133,90	 130,85	
2007	 50,55	 37,35	 138,10	 211,30	 70,60	 116,40	 14,50	 45,05	 30,15	 118,60	 116,35	 76,60	
2008	 83,00	 214,15	 128,45	 197,25	 169,25	 37,55	 33,65	 62,75	 57,80	 131,95	 115,90	 59,05	
2009	 140,60	 57,60	 111,70	 152,40	 90,60	 75,45	 19,55	 9,00	 17,95	 38,55	 76,65	 81,15	
2010	 51,00	 117,10	 64,35	 131,45	 89,45	 114,70	 73,55	 27,05	 40,70	 27,75	 111,65	 153,95	
2011	 56,95	 182,20	 91,35	 241,30	 74,65	 58,85	 72,45	 27,35	 74,30	 67,90	 151,20	 201,25	
2012	 257,10	 185,60	 124,35	 129,55	 53,75	 60,10	 37,30	 12,50	 48,05	 123,00	 83,55	 73,30	
Avg.	 78,17	 111,11	 125,77	 155,86	 104,33	 65,11	 37,05	 27,78	 55,66	 89,74	 99,38	 111,53	
Days	≥	
0,01mm	
20	 21	 22	 19	 15	 11	 10	 10	 12	 16	 13	 10		
4.2. Catchment	Surface		
In	 order	 to	 collect	 rainwater	 efficiently	 and	 guarantee	 the	water	 quality,	 the	 catchment	
surface	has	to	be	impermeable	but	 it	has	not	to	be	coated	with	toxic	materials	(Li,	Boyle	
and	 Reynolds,	 2010).	 Materials	 such	 as	 galvanised,	 corrugated	 iron	 sheets,	 corrugated	








Concrete	 Galvanised	 AC	Sheets	 Tiles	 Thatch	 Total	




















five	 block	 features:	 People	 average	 in	 households	 (Q),	 Domestic	 water	 average	
consumption	(W),	and	the	percentages	of	internal	flows	in	households	analyzed	in	chapter	
3.3.	 A	 summary	 table	 12	 shows	 the	 water	 inflows	 in	 the	 set	 of	 blocks	 selected	 whose	
development	 is	 performed	 in	 appendix	 I.	 According	 to	 the	 analysis	 the	 average	 water	


















01	 21	 84	 12,16	 5,817	 0,504	 18,481	 17,98	 554,43	 539,31	
02	 34	 136	 19,686	 9,418	 0,816	 29,92	 29,10	 897,60	 873,12	
03	 32	 128	 18,528	 8,864	 0,768	 28,16	 27,39	 844,80	 821,76	
04	 22	 88	 12,738	 6,094	 0,528	 19,36	 18,83	 580,80	 564,96	
05	 26	 104	 15,054	 7,202	 0,624	 22,88	 22,26	 686,40	 667,68	
06	 20	 80	 11,58	 5,54	 0,48	 17,6	 17,12	 528,00	 513,60	
07	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0,00	 0	 0,00	
08	 8	 32	 4,632	 2,216	 0,192	 7,04	 6,85	 211,20	 205,44	
09	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0,00	 0	 0,00	
10	 7	 28	 4,053	 1,939	 0,168	 6,16	 5,99	 184,80	 179,76	
11	 7	 28	 4,053	 1,939	 0,168	 6,16	 5,99	 184,80	 179,76	
12	 18	 72	 10,422	 4,986	 0,432	 15,84	 15,41	 475,20	 462,24	
13	 14	 56	 8,106	 3,878	 0,336	 12,32	 11,98	 369,60	 359,52	
14	 9	 36	 5,211	 2,493	 0,216	 7,92	 7,70	 237,60	 231,12	
15	 10	 40	 5,79	 2,77	 0,24	 8,8	 8,56	 264,00	 256,80	
TOTAL	 228	 912	 132,013	 63,156	 5,472	 200,641	 195,169	 6019,23	 5855,07	
Avg.	by	
block	 15	 61	 8,80	 4,21	 0,36	 13,38	 13,01	 401,28	 390,24	
Avg.	by	
house	 1	 4	 0,59	 0,28	 0,02	 0,89	 0,87	 26,75	 26,02	
	
4.4. Costs		
The	 costs	 of	 harvesting	 rainwater	 system	 are	 performed	 through	 unit	 prices	 analysis,	
taking	 into	 account	 data	 about	 construction	 prices	 (materials,	 tools,	 etc.)	 in	 Cuenca	 by	
2015,	 these	 come	 from	 Construction	 Union,	 Architects	 and	 Engineers	 Unions,	 and	
Hardware	 stores.	 The	 wages	 of	 construction	 workers	 are	 taken	 from	 State	 Comptroller	
General	 (2015),	which	regulates	salary	annually.	The	performances	of	workers	are	based	





The	good	design	of	 the	 runoff	delivery	 system	allow	an	effective	delivery	of	water	 from	
roof	 to	 storage	 tank,	 the	 system	 is	 composed	 of	 gutters	 and	 downpipes	 (Li,	 Boyle	 and	
Reynolds,	2010,	p.	4).	The	building	system	of	gutters	and	downpipes	in	houses	in	Cuenca	
are	 made	 with	 galvanised	 steel	 and	 plastic	 (see	 figure	 19).	 The	 cross	 sectional	 area	 of	
gutter	must	to	be	at	least	1	cm2	for	every	1	m2	of	roof	area	(Li,	Boyle	and	Reynolds,	2010,	
p.	 4)	 in	 order	 to	 avoid	 overflow.	 The	 downpipes	 are	 placed	 vertically	 and	 the	 cross	
sectional	area	is	smaller	than	gutter	area	in	order	to	delivery	quicker	the	runoff	water	to	
storage	tank	(Li,	Boyle	and	Reynolds,	2010,	p.	4).	Taking	into	account	these	aspects	in	the	








The	 most	 expensive	 component	 in	 a	 harvesting	 rainwater	 system	 is	 the	 storage	 tank	
therefore	the	design	and	build	must	be	made	carefully.	The	materials	have	to	be	durable,	
watertight,	and	affordable	and	avoid	possible	water	pollution;	depending	on	the	shape	the	
tank	 can	be	built	with	 cement,	 concrete,	metal,	 or	 plastic,	 because	of,	 it	 has	 to	 support	
water	pressure	(Li,	Boyle	and	Reynolds,	2010,	p.	5).	The	storage	tanks	can	be	categorized	
in	 aboveground	 tank	 and	 underground	 tank,	 however,	 depending	 on	 the	 space	 in	 the	
house,	 this	 can	 be	 built	 into	 house	 or	 outside	 as	 an	 individual	 element	 (Li,	 Boyle	 and	
Reynolds,	 2010,	p.	 5).	However,	 the	urbanism	of	Cuenca	 follows	 the	guidelines	 given	by	
“City	Garden	concept”	and	most	of	houses	have	a	garden	either	 in	 front	or	either	 in	 the	
back	of	the	parcel,	hence	there	is	the	possibility	to	build	a	storage	tank	outside	the	house.	
	
Aboveground	 tanks	have	a	 rectangle	or	 square	 shape	 for	which	 they	are	easier	 to	build,	
another	advantage	of	this	kind	of	tanks	is	the	detection	of	leaks	and	cracks.	If	it	is	placed	











Taking	 these	drivers	 into	 account	 the	unit	 prices	 analysis	 has	 been	developed	both	 to	 a	
system	with	underground	tank	 (appendix	 II)	as	system	with	aboveground	tank	 (appendix	
III),	 whose	 size	 is	 11	 m3.	 The	 average	 cost	 by	 1m3	 is	 USD	 177,58	 in	 system	 with	


























The	 storage	 capacity	 of	 the	 tank	 is	 related	 directly	 to	 the	 roof	 area	 available,	 people	
number,	 water	 demand,	 average	 rainfall	 monthly	 and	 runoff	 coefficient	 (Li,	 Boyle	 and	
Reynolds,	 2013;	 PAHO,	 2004).	 Following	 the	 guidelines	 to	 design	 harvested	 rainwater	
systems	given	by	Pan	American	Health	Organization	 (PAHO)	 (2004)	 is	necessary	uses	 the	



























to	guidelines	given	by	Li,	Boyle	and	Reynolds	 (2010)	a	harvested	 rainwater	 system	allow	
ensuring	 the	 collection	 of	 rainwater	 between	 80	 up	 to	 90	 percent,	 therefore	 water	
demand	 must	 be	 analyzed	 between	 these	 ranges,	 then	 the	 tank	 sizing	 can	 be	 made	
through	to	get	the	maximum	and	minimum	volumes	that	can	be	collected	from	rainwater.	
Finally	 using	 the	 most	 effective	 monthly	 demand	 (Di)	 the	 percentage	 of	 rainwater	
contributions	can	be	performed.	In	order	to	design	the	harvested	rainwater	system,	in	this	
part	of	the	study	there	are	some	parameters,	which	influence	in	criteria	of	design	and	give	





















	 Jan.	 Feb.	 Mar.	 Apr.	 May	 Jun.	 Jul.	 Aug.	 Sep.	 Oct.	 Nov.	 Dec.	






	 AC	Sheet:		 	 0,75	
	 Galvanised:	 	 0,90	
	 Tiles:	 	 	 0,80	













The	 people	 average	 in	 household	 (P)	 is	 by	 4	 inhabitants	 in	 the	 scenario	 I;	 while	 the	
population	 in	 the	 scenario	 II	 is	 depending	on	 the	number	of	 households	 that	 composed	
each	block.	
	














shows	 the	 capacity	 of	 daily	 water	 supply	 per	 person	 and	 the	monthly	 water	 supply	 by	









AC	Sheet	 Galvanised	 Tiles	 Thatch	 Average	 Increasing	
 ΣVi	(m3) 
60m2	 47,76	 57,33	 50,95	 38,21	 48,56	 0,00%	
70m2	 55,73	 66,86	 59,46	 44,58	 56,66	 17,00%	
80m2	 63,69	 76,44	 67,93	 50,95	 64,75	 14,00%	
90m2	 71,67	 85,97	 76,44	 57,33	 72,85	 13,00%	
100m2	 79,58	 95,54	 84,91	 63,69	 80,93	 11,00%	






AC	Sheet	 Galvanised	 Tiles	 Thatch	
	 lpd	 m
3/month	 lpd	 m3/month	 lpd	 m3/month	 lpd	 m3/month	
60m2	 32,03	 3,84	 38,58	 4,63	 34,21	 4,11	 25,49	 3,06	
70m2	 37,49	 4,50	 45,11	 5,41	 40,04	 4,80	 29,85	 3,58	
80m2	 42,94	 5,15	 51,67	 6,20	 45,84	 5,50	 34,21	 4,11	
90m2	 48,40	 5,81	 58,20	 6,98	 51,67	 6,20	 38,58	 4,63	
100m2	 53,82	 6,46	 64,75	 7,77	 57,47	 6,90	 42,94	 5,15	








AC	Sheet	 Galvanised	 Tiles	 Thatch	
	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	
60m2	 3,07	 3,26	 3,46	 3,70	 3,94	 4,17	 3,29	 3,49	 3,70	 2,45	 2,60	 2,75	
70m2	 3,60	 3,83	 4,05	 4,33	 4,60	 4,87	 3,84	 4,08	 4,32	 2,86	 3,04	 3,22	
80m2	 4,12	 4,38	 4,64	 4,96	 5,27	 5,58	 4,40	 4,68	 4,95	 3,29	 3,49	 3,70	
90m2	 4,65	 4,94	 5,23	 5,58	 5,93	 6,28	 4,96	 5,27	 5,58	 3,70	 3,94	 4,17	
100m2	 5,17	 5,49	 5,81	 6,22	 6,60	 6,99	 5,52	 5,87	 6,21	 4,12	 4,38	 4,64	
110m2	 5,70	 6,05	 6,41	 6,84	 7,27	 7,70	 6,08	 6,46	 6,84	 4,54	 4,83	 5,11	
		
A	 summary	 table	 (see	 table	 17)	 from	 the	 appendix	 V	 shows	 that	 systems	 which	 are	
working	at	85	percent	of	their	capacity	are	taking	full	advantage	of	the	rainwater	collected	











3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	
60m2	 10,92	 1,63	 8,64	 0,49	 6,24	 -0,71	
70m2	 12,53	 1,81	 9,77	 0,43	 7,13	 -0,89	
80m2	 14,25	 2,03	 11,13	 0,47	 8,01	 -1,09	
90m2	 15,87	 2,20	 12,39	 0,46	 8,91	 -1,28	
100m2	 17,54	 2,40	 13,70	 0,48	 9,86	 -1,44	
110m2	 19,18	 2,58	 14,98	 0,48	 10,66	 -1,68	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Galvanised	
	 80%	 85%	 90%	
	 Vmax	(m
3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	
60m2	 12,93	 1,88	 10,05	 0,44	 7,29	 -0,94	
70m2	 14,90	 2,10	 11,66	 0,48	 8,42	 -1,14	
80m2	 16,92	 2,34	 13,20	 0,48	 9,48	 -1,38	
90m2	 19,01	 2,62	 14,81	 0,52	 10,61	 -1,58	
100m2	 20,90	 2,80	 16,34	 0,52	 11,66	 -1,82	
110m2	 23,01	 3,10	 17,85	 0,52	 12,69	 -2,06	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Tiles	
	 80%	 85%	 90%	
	 Vmax	(m
3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	
60m2	 11,47	 1,66	 9,07	 0,46	 6,55	 -0,80	
70m2	 13,38	 1,93	 10,50	 0,49	 7,62	 -0,95	
80m2	 15,13	 2,13	 11,77	 0,45	 8,53	 -1,17	
90m2	 16,92	 2,34	 13,20	 0,48	 9,48	 -1,38	
100m2	 18,67	 2,54	 14,47	 0,44	 10,39	 -1,60	
110m2	 20,46	 2,75	 15,90	 0,47	 11,34	 -1,81	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Thatch	
	 80%	 85%	 90%	
	 Vmax	(m
3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	
60m2	 8,81	 1,34	 7,01	 0,44	 5,21	 -0,46	
70m2	 10,26	 1,57	 8,10	 0,49	 5,94	 -0,59	
80m2	 11,47	 1,66	 9,07	 0,46	 6,55	 -0,80	
90m2	 12,93	 1,88	 10,05	 0,44	 7,29	 -0,94	
100m2	 14,25	 2,03	 11,13	 0,47	 8,01	 -1,09	
110m2	 15,58	 2,19	 12,10	 0,45	 8,74	 -1,23	
	
An	 analysis	 of	 monthly	 water	 supply	 for	 each	 kind	 of	 roof	 materials	 and	 different	 roof	
areas	studied	 is	performed,	using	an	effective	water	demand	by	85	percent	 (Di)	 through	
the	use	of	harvested	 rainwater	 system.	According	 to	 the	 results	 showed	 in	 the	 table	18,	
there	 an	 average	 demand	 (Di)	 between	 3,71	m3	 up	 to	 5,60	m3	 that	 can	 be	meet	 from	
rainwater	depending	on	the	roof	material.	However,	the	total	average	of	rainwater	supply	
is	4,74	m3/month.	Therefore,	the	rainwater	can	supply	roughly	18	percent	of	current	water	
demand,	 which	 is	 26,75	m3	 (see	 table	 19).	Moreover,	 the	 system	would	 be	 10	 percent	
more	 efficient	 with	 average	 water	 consumption	 by	 140	 lpd	 that	 is	 recommended	 in	
	 32	
households	with	4	people	by	European	Environmental	Agency	EEA,	and	22%	more	efficient	










60m2	 3,26	 12,33%	 3,94	 14,91%	 3,49	 13,20%	 2,60	 9,84%	
70m2	 3,83	 14,49%	 4,60	 17,40%	 4,08	 15,44%	 3,04	 11,50%	
80m2	 4,38	 16,57%	 5,27	 19,94%	 4,68	 17,71%	 3,49	 13,20%	
90m2	 4,94	 18,69%	 5,93	 22,44%	 5,27	 19,94%	 3,94	 14,91%	
100m2	 5,49	 20,77%	 6,60	 24,97%	 5,87	 22,21%	 4,38	 16,57%	
110m2	 6,05	 22,89%	 7,27	 27,51%	 6,46	 24,44%	 4,83	 18,27%	









220	lpd	 26,75	 4,74	 18,00%	
140	lpd	(EEA)	 16,80	 4,74	 28,00%	
100	lpd	(WHO)	 12,00	 4,74	 40,00%			
Table	20.	Costs	of	Harvesting	Rainwater	System	at	individual	level	
SYSTEM	WITH	UNDERGROUND	TANK	


















60m2	 8,64	 1.534,29	 10,05	 1.784,68	 9,07	 1.610,65	 7,01	 1.244,84	
70m2	 9,77	 1.734,96	 11,66	 2.070,58	 10,50	 1.864,59	 8,10	 1.438,40	
80m2	 11,13	 1.976,47	 13,20	 2.344,06	 11,77	 2.090,12	 9,07	 1.610,65	
90m2	 12,39	 2.200,22	 14,81	 2.629,96	 13,20	 2.344,06	 10,05	 1.784,68	
100m2	 13,70	 2.432,85	 16,34	 2.901,66	 14,47	 2.569,58	 11,13	 1.976,47	
110m2	 14,98	 2.660,15	 17,85	 3.169,80	 15,90	 2.823,52	 12,10	 2.148,72	
Avg.	 11,77	 2.089,82	 13,99	 2.483,46	 12,49	 2.217,09	 9,58	 1.700,63	
SYSTEM	WITH	ABOVEGROUND	TANK	


















60m2	 8,64	 1.400,11	 10,05	 1.628,60	 9,07	 1.469,79	 7,01	 1.135,97	
70m2	 9,77	 1.583,23	 11,66	 1.889,50	 10,50	 1.701,53	 8,10	 1.312,61	
80m2	 11,13	 1.803,62	 13,20	 2.139,06	 11,77	 1.907,33	 9,07	 1.469,79	
90m2	 12,39	 2.007,80	 14,81	 2.399,96	 13,20	 2.139,06	 10,05	 1.628,60	
100m2	 13,70	 2.220,09	 16,34	 2.647,90	 14,47	 2.344,86	 11,13	 1.803,62	
110m2	 14,98	 2.427,51	 17,85	 2.892,59	 15,90	 2.576,60	 12,10	 1.960,81	






with	 aboveground	 tank	 depending	 on	 the	 roof	 material.	 The	 cost	 average	 by	 person	 is	
between	USD	425,00	up	to	USD	620,00	in	underground	system,	and	USD	387,00	up	to	USD	
566,00	 in	 aboveground	 system.	 Nonetheless,	 the	 tank	 size	 average	 in	 both	 systems	 is	
11,95	 m3	 but	 the	 cost	 average	 by	 person	 in	 a	 system	 with	 aboveground	 tank	 is	 USD	
484,28,	and	USD	530,69	in	a	system	with	underground	tank.		
5.2. Scenario	 II:	 Harvested	 Rainwater	 System	 at	
Community	level		
Because	 of	 the	 block	 is	 a	 set	 of	 households,	 in	 the	 study	 is	 assumed	 that	 each	 block	 is	
composed	 for	 different	 roof	 materials	 for	 which	 the	 percentages	 of	 roof	 materials	 are	














Concrete-AC	Sheet	 Galvanised:	 Tiles:	 Thatch:	



















































Block	01	 1.740,06	 84	 1.433,51	 46,07	 116,10	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	
Block	02	 2.879,47	 136	 2.372,18	 47,10	 192,17	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	
Block	03	 1.868,82	 128	 1.539,57	 32,27	 123,92	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	
Block	04	 1.417,29	 88	 1.167,61	 35,67	 94,17	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	
Block	05	 1.744,78	 104	 1.437,40	 37,18	 116,00	 92,8	 98,6	 104,4	
Block	06	 1.357,11	 80	 1.118,03	 37,60	 90,24	 72,19	 76,7	 81,22	
Block	08	 945,81	 32	 779,20	 66,03	 63,39	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	
Block	10	 723,77	 28	 596,27	 57,66	 48,43	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	
Block	11	 681,52	 28	 561,45	 54,25	 45,57	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	
Block	12	 2.065,97	 72	 1.701,99	 64,08	 138,41	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	
Block	13	 1.553,03	 56	 1.279,44	 55,46	 104,01	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	
Block	14	 895,46	 36	 737,72	 55,46	 59,90	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	
Block	15	 939,52	 40	 774,01	 52,33	 62,80	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	
	
Although	the	results	shown	that	systems	which	are	working	at	85	percent	can	be	the	most	
effectives	 both	 by	 house	 as	 by	 block,	 however	 in	 the	 scenario	 II,	 the	 rainwater	 system	
should	 be	 working	 at	 80	 percent	 because	 of,	 there	 are	 other	 parameters	 that	 are	 not	
included	for	instance,	level	of	urbanization,	other	runoff	sources	(streets	and	green	areas)	





80%	 	 85%	 	 90%	 	
	 Vmax	(m
3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	 Vmax	(m3)	 Vmin	(m3)	
Block	01	 318,95	 44,75	 249,23	 9,89	 179,63	 -24,91	
Block	02	 527,30	 73,80	 412,10	 16,20	 296,78	 -41,46	
Block	03	 349,89	 51,73	 275,61	 14,59	 201,21	 -22,61	
Block	04	 263,53	 38,32	 207,13	 10,12	 150,61	 -18,14	
Block	05	 323,80	 46,86	 254,20	 12,06	 184,60	 -22,74	
Block	06	 251,75	 36,40	 197,63	 9,34	 143,39	 -17,78	
Block	08	 170,68	 22,98	 132,64	 3,96	 94,60	 -15,06	
Block	10	 131,39	 17,97	 102,23	 3,39	 73,19	 -11,13	
Block	11	 123,93	 17,03	 96,69	 3,41	 69,33	 -10,27	
Block	12	 373,23	 50,40	 290,19	 8,88	 207,15	 -32,64	
Block	13	 280,92	 38,06	 218,52	 6,86	 156,12	 -24,34	
Block	14	 162,68	 22,30	 126,68	 4,30	 90,80	 -13,64	





that	 can	 be	 met	 through	 use	 of	 harvested	 rainwater	 system,	 which	 is	 working	 at	 80	











3)	 %	 Size	(m3)	 Cost	(USD)	
Block	01	 554,43	 92,88	 16,75%	 318,95	 56.639,14	
Block	02	 897,60	 153,74	 17,13%	 527,30	 93.637,93	
Block	03	 844,80	 99,14	 11,74%	 349,89	 62.133,47	
Block	04	 580,80	 75,34	 12,97%	 263,53	 46.797,66	
Block	05	 686,40	 92,80	 13,52%	 323,80	 57.500,40	
Block	06	 528,00	 72,19	 13,67%	 251,75	 44.705,77	
Block	08	 211,20	 50,71	 24,01%	 170,68	 30.309,35	
Block	10	 184,80	 38,74	 20,96%	 131,39	 23.332,24	
Block	11	 184,80	 36,46	 19,73%	 123,93	 22.007,49	
Block	12	 475,20	 110,73	 23,30%	 373,23	 66.278,18	
Block	13	 369,60	 83,21	 22,51%	 280,92	 49.885,77	
Block	14	 237,60	 47,92	 20,17%	 162,68	 28.888,71	
Block	15	 264,00	 50,24	 19,03%	 171,13	 30.389,27	








220	lpd	 401,28	 77,24	 19,00%	
140	lpd	(EEA)	 347,53	 77,24	 22,00%	




Individual	 systems	 at	 household	 level,	 and	 2)	 community	 systems	 at	 block	 level;	 both	
systems	 have	 an	 average	 water	 savings	 by	 18	 and	 19	 percent	 but,	 there	 are	 some	
advantages	and	disadvantages	each	other	(see	table	25).	Therefore,	in	order	to	analyze	the	
50.641	 potential	 households	 to	 implement	 a	 harvested	 rainwater	 system	 the	 total	
investment	to	do	that	would	be	the	main	driver	in	time	to	make	a	decision.	Expanding	the	
harvesting	rainwater	system	at	city	 level	would	allow	a	 total	 saving	by	11	percent	 in	 the	








- Immediate	 application	 in	 housing	
depending	on	affordability	of	owner.	
- Greater	 potential	 coverage	 due	 to,	
system	 implementation	 in	 each	
single-family	housing.	
- It	 can	 be	 implemented	 both	 in	 new	
housing	and	existing	housing.	
- Its	 performance	 is	 higher	 than	
community	 systems	 if	 the	 average	
water	consumption	decreasing.	
- Costs	 per	 person	 are	 higher	 than	
community	systems.	
- The	 capacity	 of	 collection	 and	 water	
saving	 are	 related	 directly	 to	 roof	
materials,	 surface	 area,	 and	 climate	
conditions.	
Community	
- Costs	 per	 person	 are	 lower	 than	
individual	systems.	
- It	 can	 be	 supplied	 by	 other	 runoff	
sources,	 which	 would	 increase	
collection	volume	and	water	savings	
would	be	higher.	
- It	 could	 be	 implemented	 in	





than	 individual	 systems	 even	
working	 at	 lower	 capacity	 than	
them.	
- The	 collection	 capacity	 is	 related	
directly	 to	 size	 of	 block	 and	 climate	
conditions.	
- Huge	infrastructures	therefore,	it	would	
be	 recommended	 in	 new	 urbanization	
projects	 and	 renovations	 in	 existing	
blocks.	
- Its	performance	is	lower	than	individual	













system	 67.416	 34,90	 18,00%	 1.929.212,33	
Without	harvesting	rainwater	
system	 16.829	 34,90	 0%	 587.302,04	


























underground	 530,69	 107.498.689,16	 21	








67.416	 4,74	 319.551,84	 3.834.622,08	
	
Moreover,	taking	 into	account	the	number	of	workers	needed	to	build	the	system	either	
individual	 or	 either	 community	 according	 to	 unit	 price	 analysis;	 the	 expansion	 of	
harvesting	rainwater	could	generate	more	than	1	million	of	job	positions	in	short	term	(see	
table	 29)	 of	 which,	 roughly	 73,33	 percent	 would	 be	 direct	 employments	 (construction	








Indirect	employment	 4	 269.664	 26,67%	
Total	 15	 1.011.240	 100,00%	
	
Nonetheless,	 individual	 systems	 could	 be	more	 feasible	 than	 community	 systems	 at	 city	
level	based	on	 the	 five	 feasibility	 criteria	analyzed	 (see	 table	30)	 if	 local	governments	or	
private	investors	could	assume	the	costs	however	this	is	a	tricky	part	due	to	it	is	necessary	
determine	 who	 is	 willing	 to	 assume	 these	 costs.	 The	 working	 capacity,	 average	 water	
consumption,	 and	 costs	 are	 the	main	 reasons	 at	 time	 to	 choose	 this	 kind	 of	 system	 in	












Individual		 85%	 YES	 YES	 YES	 YES	 NO	
Community	 80%	 YES	 YES	 YES	 NO	 NO	
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6. Discussion		
Although,	 harvesting	 rainwater	 is	 a	 tool	 in	 short	 term	 its	 main	 objective	 is	 not	 only	
economic	 benefits,	 the	 successful	 in	 the	 application	 of	 Integrated	 Urban	 Water	
Management	 (IUWM)	 is	 get	 efficiency,	 equity,	 and	 environmental	 sustainability	 (GWP,	
2012,	p.	57).	Hence,	economic,	social,	and	environmental	benefits	must	be	in	balancing	in	








reduce	 flood	 risks.	 Cuenca	 has	 suffered	 serious	 damages	 for	 rising	 caudal	 of	 rivers	 in	
periods	of	strong	rainfalls	 in	the	 last	25	years	(Vallejo,	E.,	2014);	one	of	the	most	serious	
events	was	in	March	1993	when	the	humidity	of	rainy	season	mixed	with	mining	activities	
caused	 the	 landslide	 of	 Tamuga	 hill	 (see	 figure	 20),	which	 led	 to	 the	 embalming	 of	 191	
million	of	m3	in	22	days	and	got	reach	10	km	length	(Vallejo,	E.,	2014);	adding	the	impacts	
by	floods	that	have	occurred	in	1999,	2005,	2006,	2007,2008,	2012,	and	2013	Cuenca	has	
lost	 railway	 infrastructure,	 crops,	around	100	 lives,	2	bridges,	and	 roughly	150	displaced	









The	 potential	 1	 million	 of	 job	 positions	 (direct	 and	 indirect)	 generated	 in	 the	
implementation	of	the	harvesting	rainwater	system	in	short	term	would	helpful	to	reduce	
the	 current	 unemployment	 rate	 of	 3,22	 percent	 even	when	 it	 is	 the	 lowest	 at	 National	
level	 (INEC,	 2015).	 Of	 course	 these	 job	 positions	 would	 be	 by	 short	 term	 but	 local	
authorities	 and	 private	 sector	 should	 find	 mechanism	 to	 promote	 new	 employment	
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sources	in	mid	and	long	term.	In	other	hand,	money	savings	in	water	production	must	be	
directed	 towards	generating	 social	development	projects	 in	order	 to	 reduce	 the	poverty	











production	 as	 wastewater	 treatment	 even	 when	 their	 lifespan	 could	 be	 until	 2100	 and	
2080	 respectively	 according	 to	 the	 previously	 analysis	 performed.	 However,	 these	
strategies	 in	short	 term	are	not	enough	to	get	an	 Integrated	Urban	Water	Management,	
thus,	 what	 kind	 of	 paths	 must	 be	 take	 in	 account?	Which	 recommendations	 would	 be	
necessaries?	And	where	are	some	efficient	models	to	follow?	
	
Moreover,	 the	 costs	 for	 harvesting	 rainwater	 system	 implementation	 is	 a	 tricky	 part	






lapse.	 Hence,	 some	 economic	 mechanisms	 should	 be	 implemented	 in	 order	 to	
encouraging	a	harvesting	culture.			
6.4. Future	Recommendations	at	mid	and	long	term		
In	 order	 to	 reach	 a	 balance	 and	 an	 integrated	 resources	management;	 the	 stakeholders	
participation	 is	 fundamental	 to	 allowing	 a	 holistic	 development,	 which	 would	 ensures	
human	and	environmental	health.	Thus,	local	governments,	consumers,	and	private	sector	
must	 be	 involved	 in	 all	 process	 (GWP,	 2012).	 Of	 course,	 their	 roles	 have	 different	
management	 levels	 and	 the	 tools	 and	 strategies	 must	 be	 adjusted	 to	 them.	 These	 are	
some	recommendations	that	could	be	taking	into	account	in	mid	and	long	term.	
	
Efficient	 water	 use	 and	 complemented	 with	 alternative	 water	 sources	 through	 reuse	
systems	 and	 harvesting	 rainwater;	 then,	 local	 governments	 must	 devise	 policies	 that	
encourage	 consumers	 to	 implement	 these	 systems,	moreover	 new	 regulations	 in	 urban	
planning	must	require	alternative	water	sources	in	new	buildings	and	new	urban	projects.	
For	 instance	 in	 Catalonia-Spain	 after	 a	 severe	 drought	 period	 in	 2007-2008	 some	
regulations	 banned	 the	 outdoor	 water	 uses	 and	 promoted	 the	 use	 of	 rainwater	 or	









of	 leaks	 into	 household.	 Regarding	 to	 awareness	 processes,	 Zaragoza	 has	 developed	 a	
program	 to	 water	 saving	 at	 household	 level	 since	 1997	 called	 "Zaragoza,	 ciudad	
ahorradora	de	agua"	whose	 results	 in	2005	were	an	average	water	consumption	by	104	









connections,	 and	 cracks	 in	 the	 delivery	 network	 water	 would	 avoid	 losses	 by	 leakage;	
nonetheless	these	mechanisms	are	expensive	and	due	to	water	management	is	only	local	






levels	about	how?	and	where?	start.	Nonetheless,	 there	are	 some	examples	 that	 can	be	
useful	as	first	guidelines.	For	example	the	model	of	Olympic	village	Sydney	(see	figure	21)	
with	8	objectives	based	on	a	locally	integrated	approach	in	order	to	get	water	and	energy	








storm	water	 reuse,	wastewater	 treatment,	 and	water	 demand	 reduction	 through	water	
flow	reduction	valves	 (SOPA,	2008;	Sydney	2000,	2000).	Other	example	 is	ecological	and	
environmentally	friendly	design	based	on	eco-cycle	model	“Hammarby	Model”	(see	figure	




























to	 wastewater	 treatment	 are	 able	 to	 meet	 the	 current	 and	 future	 water	 demands	 in	
Cuenca	 urban	 area.	However,	 aspects	 related	 to	water	management	 both	 in	 delivery	 as	
water	 pricing	 are	 failing	which	 are	 affecting	 directly	 to	 budgets	 and	 investments	 by	 the	
water	 enterprise.	 Moreover,	 high	 levels	 of	 water	 consumption	 in	 households	 are	
increasing	 the	 economical	 risks	 because	 of	 the	 water	 enterprise	 must	 produce	 more	
potable	water	to	meet	urban	demand	thus,	losses	by	water	leakage	still	increasing.	These	
economic	 losses	are	avoiding	 that	 this	money	 can	be	used	 to	 improve	and	maintain	 the	
current	infrastructures	and	develop	socio-technical	projects	in	order	to	get	a	more	suitable	
water	metabolism.		














demand	 is	 related	directly	 to	water	 consumption	by	person	 in	 this	 study	 the	average	
rainwater	 contributions	 are	 by	 18	percent	 in	 both	 systems	due	 to	 the	 average	water	
consumption	 by	 person	 is	 220	 lpd	 nonetheless,	 the	 individual	 systems	 are	 more	
efficient	 than	 community	 systems	 if	 the	 average	 water	 consumption	 decreasing.	












of	 Integrated	Urban	Water	Management	 (IUWM)	nonetheless,	 there	are	more	 tools	and	
strategies	 to	 get	 sustainable	 goals	 in	 short	mid	 and	 long	 term	 in	 cities	with	 populations	
lower	 than	 500.000	 inhabitants.	 Moreover,	 the	 need	 to	 change	 and	 participation	 of	 all	
stakeholders	are	 important	 to	move	 from	simply	 consumers	 to	a	 status	of	 suppliers	and	
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In	 order	 to	 determine	 the	 number	 of	 inhabitants	 (P)	 in	 the	 model	 each	 single-family	
housing	 (SF1),	 (SF2),	 and	 (SF3)	 contain	 a	 household.	 Using	 the	 equation	 5	 shown	 a	
population	(P)	of	912	inhabitants.	
	





flows	 such	 as	 drinking	 water	 (Dw),	 greywater	 (Gw)	 and	 sewage	 (Sw)	 are	 analyzed	
(equation	6).		
	





The	 analysis	 of	 drinking	 water	 consumption	 (Dw)	 is	 calculated	 using	 the	 drinking	 water	
percentage	(D)	multiplied	by	domestic	water	average	consumption	(W)	and	population	(P)	
as	 shown	 in	 the	 equation	 7,	 this	 analysis	 is	 by	 day	 therefore	 to	 know	 the	 monthly	
consumption	(Dw)	it	is	multiplied	by	30.		






















Dw = 0,024m3 /day










(P)	 as	 shown	 in	 equation	 8,	 this	 analysis	 is	 by	 day	 therefore	 to	 know	 the	 monthly	
production	(Dw)	it	is	multiplied	by	30.	
	

















































Sw = 0,277m3 /day
























Wc = (5,417m3 /day +132,021m3 /day +63,202m3 /day)
Wc = 200,64m3 /day
Wc = 6019,20m3 /month
Wc = (0,024m3 /day +0,58m3 /day +0,277m3 /day)
Wc = 0,881m3 /day
Wc = 26,43m3 /month
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Appendix	 II:	 Unit	 Price	 Analysis	 of	 a	 Harvesting	Rainwater	System	with	underground	tank			
ITEM Description Unit Quantity Unit	Price Total	Price
01 Preliminary	works
01.01 Land	clearing m2 9,00 USD	0,96 USD	8,65
01.02 Site	staking m2 9,00 USD	1,21 USD	10,88
02 Excavation	works
02.01 Manual	excavation	0-2m	depth m3 18,00 USD	16,21 USD	291,70
02.02 Manual	excavation	2-4m	depth m3 5,40 USD	17,70 USD	95,57
02.03 Collection	of	excavated	material m3 18,33 USD	2,71 USD	49,72
02.04 Transport	of	material	6	km	distance m3/km 18,33 USD	2,00 USD	36,75
03 Structural	works
03.01 Backfill	land	and	compaction m3 9,30 USD	5,84 USD	54,27
03.02 Circular	formwork m2 6,20 USD	10,01 USD	62,08
03.03 Waterproof	Concrete	fc'=300	kg/cm2	 m3 2,00 USD	160,70 USD	321,40
03.04 Steel	fy=4200	kg/cm2 kg 65,00 USD	2,42 USD	157,08
04 Plumbing	works
04.01 PVC	pipeline	Ø=110mm m 3,00 USD	9,91 USD	29,74
04.02 PVC	pipeline	Ø=75mm m 3,00 USD	8,76 USD	26,29
04.03 PVC	pipeline	Ø=25mm m 3,00 USD	7,87 USD	23,60
04.04 Float	valve	Ø=25mm u 1,00 USD	49,87 USD	49,87
04.05 Check	valve u 1,00 USD	24,84 USD	24,84
04.06 Lock	valve u 2,00 USD	21,73 USD	43,46
04.07 Water	meter u 1,00 USD	64,96 USD	64,96






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix	 III:	 Unit	 Price	 Analysis	 of	 a	 Harvesting	Rainwater	System	with	aboveground	tank		
ITEM Description Unit Quantity Unit	Price Total	Price
01 Preliminary	works
01.01 Land	clearing m2 4,84 USD	0,96 USD	4,65
01.02 Site	staking m2 4,84 USD	1,21 USD	5,85
02 Structural	works
02.01 Manual	excavation	0-2m	depth m3 1,00 USD	16,21 USD	16,21
02.02 Collection	of	excavated	material m3 1,30 USD	2,71 USD	3,53
02.03 Straight	formwork m2 43,00 USD	7,61 USD	327,29
02.04 Waterproof	Concrete	fc'=300	kg/cm2	 m3 2,10 USD	160,70 USD	337,47
02.05 Steel	fy=4200	kg/cm2 kg 92,00 USD	2,42 USD	222,32
03 Plumbing	works
03.01 PVC	pipeline	Ø=110mm m 3,00 USD	9,91 USD	29,74
03.02 PVC	pipeline	Ø=75mm m 3,00 USD	8,76 USD	26,29
03.03 PVC	pipeline	Ø=25mm m 3,00 USD	7,87 USD	23,60
03.04 Float	valve	Ø=25mm u 1,00 USD	49,87 USD	49,87
03.05 Check	valve u 1,00 USD	24,84 USD	24,84
03.06 Lock	valve u 2,00 USD	21,73 USD	43,46
03.07 Water	meter u 1,00 USD	64,96 USD	64,96
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Apr.	 155,86	 7,01	 7,01	 8,42	 8,42	 7,48	 7,48	 5,61	 5,61	
May	 104,33	 4,69	 11,70	 5,63	 14,05	 5,01	 12,49	 3,76	 9,37	
Jun.	 65,11	 2,93	 14,63	 3,52	 17,57	 3,13	 15,62	 2,34	 11,71	
July	 37,05	 1,67	 16,30	 2,00	 19,57	 1,78	 17,40	 1,33	 13,04	
Aug.	 27,78	 1,25	 17,55	 1,50	 21,07	 1,33	 18,73	 1,00	 14,04	
Sep.	 55,66	 2,50	 20,05	 3,01	 24,08	 2,67	 21,40	 2,00	 16,04	
Oct.	 89,74	 4,04	 24,09	 4,85	 28,93	 4,31	 25,71	 3,23	 19,27	
Nov.	 99,38	 4,47	 28,56	 5,37	 34,30	 4,77	 30,48	 3,58	 22,85	
Dec.	 111,53	 5,02	 33,58	 6,02	 40,32	 5,35	 35,83	 4,02	 26,87	
Jan.	 78,17	 3,52	 37,10	 4,22	 44,54	 3,75	 39,58	 2,81	 29,68	
Feb.	 111,11	 5,00	 42,10	 6,00	 50,54	 5,33	 44,91	 4,00	 33,68	
























Apr.	 155,86	 8,18	 8,18	 9,82	 9,82	 8,73	 8,73	 6,55	 6,55	
May	 104,33	 5,48	 13,66	 6,57	 16,39	 5,84	 14,57	 4,38	 10,93	
Jun.	 65,11	 3,42	 17,08	 4,10	 20,49	 3,65	 18,22	 2,73	 13,66	
July	 37,05	 1,95	 19,03	 2,33	 22,82	 2,07	 20,29	 1,56	 15,22	
Aug.	 27,78	 1,46	 20,49	 1,75	 24,57	 1,56	 21,85	 1,17	 16,39	
Sep.	 55,66	 2,92	 23,41	 3,51	 28,08	 3,12	 24,97	 2,34	 18,73	
Oct.	 89,74	 4,71	 28,12	 5,65	 33,73	 5,03	 30,00	 3,77	 22,50	
Nov.	 99,38	 5,22	 33,34	 6,26	 39,99	 5,57	 35,57	 4,17	 26,67	
Dec.	 111,53	 5,86	 39,20	 7,03	 47,02	 6,25	 41,82	 4,68	 31,35	
Jan.	 78,17	 4,10	 43,30	 4,92	 51,94	 4,38	 46,20	 3,28	 34,63	
Feb.	 111,11	 5,83	 49,13	 7,00	 58,94	 6,22	 52,42	 4,67	 39,30	





























Apr.	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 11,22	 11,22	 9,97	 9,97	 7,48	 7,48	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 7,51	 18,73	 6,68	 16,65	 5,01	 12,49	
Jun.	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,69	 23,42	 4,17	 20,82	 3,13	 15,62	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 2,67	 26,09	 2,37	 23,19	 1,78	 17,40	
Aug.	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 2,00	 28,09	 1,78	 24,97	 1,33	 18,73	
Sep.	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,01	 32,10	 3,56	 28,53	 2,67	 21,40	
Oct.	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 6,46	 38,56	 5,74	 34,27	 4,31	 25,71	
Nov.	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 7,16	 45,72	 6,36	 40,63	 4,77	 30,48	
Dec.	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 8,03	 53,75	 7,14	 47,77	 5,35	 35,83	
Jan.	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 5,63	 59,38	 5,00	 52,77	 3,75	 39,58	
Feb.	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 8,00	 67,38	 7,11	 59,88	 5,33	 44,91	
























Apr.	 155,86	 10,52	 10,52	 12,62	 12,62	 11,22	 11,22	 8,42	 8,42	
May	 104,33	 7,04	 17,56	 8,45	 21,07	 7,51	 18,73	 5,63	 14,05	
Jun.	 65,11	 4,40	 21,96	 5,27	 26,34	 4,69	 23,42	 3,52	 17,57	
July	 37,05	 2,50	 24,46	 3,00	 29,34	 2,67	 26,09	 2,00	 19,57	
Aug.	 27,78	 1,88	 26,34	 2,25	 31,59	 2,00	 28,09	 1,50	 21,07	
Sep.	 55,66	 3,76	 30,10	 4,51	 36,10	 4,01	 32,10	 3,01	 24,08	
Oct.	 89,74	 6,06	 36,16	 7,27	 43,37	 6,46	 38,56	 4,85	 28,93	
Nov.	 99,38	 6,71	 42,87	 8,05	 51,42	 7,16	 45,72	 5,37	 34,30	
Dec.	 111,53	 7,53	 50,40	 9,03	 60,45	 8,03	 53,75	 6,02	 40,32	
Jan.	 78,17	 5,28	 55,68	 6,33	 66,78	 5,63	 59,38	 4,22	 44,54	
Feb.	 111,11	 7,50	 63,18	 9,00	 75,78	 8,00	 67,38	 6,00	 50,54	





























Apr.	 155,86	 11,69	 11,69	 14,03	 14,03	 12,47	 12,47	 9,35	 9,35	
May	 104,33	 7,82	 19,51	 9,39	 23,42	 8,35	 20,82	 6,26	 15,61	
Jun.	 65,11	 4,88	 24,39	 5,86	 29,28	 5,21	 26,03	 3,91	 19,52	
July	 37,05	 2,78	 27,17	 3,33	 32,61	 2,96	 28,99	 2,22	 21,74	
Aug.	 27,78	 2,08	 29,25	 2,50	 35,11	 2,22	 31,21	 1,67	 23,41	
Sep.	 55,66	 4,17	 33,42	 5,01	 40,12	 4,45	 35,66	 3,34	 26,75	
Oct.	 89,74	 6,73	 40,15	 8,08	 48,20	 7,18	 42,84	 5,38	 32,13	
Nov.	 99,38	 7,45	 47,60	 8,94	 57,14	 7,95	 50,79	 5,96	 38,09	
Dec.	 111,53	 8,36	 55,96	 10,04	 67,18	 8,92	 59,71	 6,69	 44,78	
Jan.	 78,17	 5,86	 61,82	 7,04	 74,22	 6,25	 65,96	 4,69	 49,47	
Feb.	 111,11	 8,33	 70,15	 10,00	 84,22	 8,89	 74,85	 6,67	 56,14	
























Apr.	 155,86	 12,86	 12,86	 15,43	 15,43	 13,72	 13,72	 10,29	 10,29	
May	 104,33	 8,61	 21,47	 10,33	 25,76	 9,18	 22,90	 6,89	 17,18	
Jun.	 65,11	 5,37	 26,84	 6,45	 32,21	 5,73	 28,63	 4,30	 21,48	
July	 37,05	 3,06	 29,90	 3,67	 35,88	 3,26	 31,89	 2,45	 23,93	
Aug.	 27,78	 2,29	 32,19	 2,75	 38,63	 2,44	 34,33	 1,83	 25,76	
Sep.	 55,66	 4,59	 36,78	 5,51	 44,14	 4,90	 39,23	 3,67	 29,43	
Oct.	 89,74	 7,40	 44,18	 8,88	 53,02	 7,90	 47,13	 5,92	 35,35	
Nov.	 99,38	 8,20	 52,38	 9,84	 62,86	 8,75	 55,88	 6,56	 41,91	
Dec.	 111,53	 9,20	 61,58	 11,04	 73,90	 9,81	 65,69	 7,36	 49,27	
Jan.	 78,17	 6,45	 68,03	 7,74	 81,64	 6,88	 72,57	 5,16	 54,43	
Feb.	 111,11	 9,17	 77,20	 11,00	 92,64	 9,78	 82,35	 7,33	 61,76	
Mar.	 125,77	 10,38	 87,58	 12,45	 105,09	 11,07	 93,42	 8,30	 70,06	
	 90	
	





	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 7,01	 7,01	 3,07	 3,07	 3,94	
May	 104,33	 4,69	 11,70	 3,07	 6,14	 5,56	
June	 65,11	 2,93	 14,63	 3,07	 9,21	 5,42	
July	 37,05	 1,67	 16,30	 3,07	 12,28	 4,02	
August	 27,78	 1,25	 17,55	 3,07	 15,35	 2,20	
September	 55,66	 2,50	 20,05	 3,07	 18,42	 1,63	
October	 89,74	 4,04	 24,09	 3,07	 21,49	 2,60	
November	 99,38	 4,47	 28,56	 3,07	 24,56	 4,00	
December	 111,53	 5,02	 33,58	 3,07	 27,63	 5,95	
January	 78,17	 3,52	 37,10	 3,07	 30,70	 6,40	
February	 111,11	 5,00	 42,10	 3,07	 33,77	 8,33	
March	 125,77	 5,66	 47,76	 3,07	 36,84	 10,92	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 8,18	 8,18	 3,60	 3,60	 4,58	
May	 104,33	 5,48	 13,66	 3,60	 7,20	 6,46	
June	 65,11	 3,42	 17,08	 3,60	 10,80	 6,28	
July	 37,05	 1,95	 19,03	 3,60	 14,40	 4,63	
August	 27,78	 1,46	 20,49	 3,60	 18,00	 2,49	
September	 55,66	 2,92	 23,41	 3,60	 21,60	 1,81	
October	 89,74	 4,71	 28,12	 3,60	 25,20	 2,92	
November	 99,38	 5,22	 33,34	 3,60	 28,80	 4,54	
December	 111,53	 5,86	 39,20	 3,60	 32,40	 6,80	
January	 78,17	 4,10	 43,30	 3,60	 36,00	 7,30	
February	 111,11	 5,83	 49,13	 3,60	 39,60	 9,53	
March	 125,77	 6,60	 55,73	 3,60	 43,20	 12,53	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 4,12	 4,12	 5,23	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 4,12	 8,24	 7,37	
June	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,12	 12,36	 7,16	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 4,12	 16,48	 5,26	
August	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 4,12	 20,60	 2,81	
September	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,12	 24,72	 2,03	
October	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 4,12	 28,84	 3,29	
November	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 4,12	 32,96	 5,13	
December	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 4,12	 37,08	 7,70	
January	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 4,12	 41,20	 8,27	
February	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 4,12	 45,32	 10,82	








	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 10,52	 10,52	 4,65	 4,65	 5,87	
May	 104,33	 7,04	 17,56	 4,65	 9,30	 8,26	
June	 65,11	 4,40	 21,96	 4,65	 13,95	 8,01	
July	 37,05	 2,50	 24,46	 4,65	 18,60	 5,86	
August	 27,78	 1,88	 26,34	 4,65	 23,25	 3,09	
September	 55,66	 3,76	 30,10	 4,65	 27,90	 2,20	
October	 89,74	 6,06	 36,16	 4,65	 32,55	 3,61	
November	 99,38	 6,71	 42,87	 4,65	 37,20	 5,67	
December	 111,53	 7,53	 50,40	 4,65	 41,85	 8,55	
January	 78,17	 5,28	 55,68	 4,65	 46,50	 9,18	
February	 111,11	 7,50	 63,18	 4,65	 51,15	 12,03	
March	 125,77	 8,49	 71,67	 4,65	 55,80	 15,87	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 11,69	 11,69	 5,17	 5,17	 6,52	
May	 104,33	 7,82	 19,51	 5,17	 10,34	 9,17	
June	 65,11	 4,88	 24,39	 5,17	 15,51	 8,88	
July	 37,05	 2,78	 27,17	 5,17	 20,68	 6,49	
August	 27,78	 2,08	 29,25	 5,17	 25,85	 3,40	
September	 55,66	 4,17	 33,42	 5,17	 31,02	 2,40	
October	 89,74	 6,73	 40,15	 5,17	 36,19	 3,96	
November	 99,38	 7,45	 47,60	 5,17	 41,36	 6,24	
December	 111,53	 8,36	 55,96	 5,17	 46,53	 9,43	
January	 78,17	 5,86	 61,82	 5,17	 51,70	 10,12	
February	 111,11	 8,33	 70,15	 5,17	 56,87	 13,28	
March	 125,77	 9,43	 79,58	 5,17	 62,04	 17,54	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 12,86	 12,86	 5,70	 5,70	 7,16	
May	 104,33	 8,61	 21,47	 5,70	 11,40	 10,07	
June	 65,11	 5,37	 26,84	 5,70	 17,10	 9,74	
July	 37,05	 3,06	 29,90	 5,70	 22,80	 7,10	
August	 27,78	 2,29	 32,19	 5,70	 28,50	 3,69	
September	 55,66	 4,59	 36,78	 5,70	 34,20	 2,58	
October	 89,74	 7,40	 44,18	 5,70	 39,90	 4,28	
November	 99,38	 8,20	 52,38	 5,70	 45,60	 6,78	
December	 111,53	 9,20	 61,58	 5,70	 51,30	 10,28	
January	 78,17	 6,45	 68,03	 5,70	 57,00	 11,03	
February	 111,11	 9,17	 77,20	 5,70	 62,70	 14,50	








	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 7,01	 7,01	 3,26	 3,26	 3,75	
May	 104,33	 4,69	 11,70	 3,26	 6,52	 5,18	
June	 65,11	 2,93	 14,63	 3,26	 9,78	 4,85	
July	 37,05	 1,67	 16,30	 3,26	 13,04	 3,26	
August	 27,78	 1,25	 17,55	 3,26	 16,30	 1,25	
September	 55,66	 2,50	 20,05	 3,26	 19,56	 0,49	
October	 89,74	 4,04	 24,09	 3,26	 22,82	 1,27	
November	 99,38	 4,47	 28,56	 3,26	 26,08	 2,48	
December	 111,53	 5,02	 33,58	 3,26	 29,34	 4,24	
January	 78,17	 3,52	 37,10	 3,26	 32,60	 4,50	
February	 111,11	 5,00	 42,10	 3,26	 35,86	 6,24	
March	 125,77	 5,66	 47,76	 3,26	 39,12	 8,64	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 8,18	 8,18	 3,83	 3,83	 4,35	
May	 104,33	 5,48	 13,66	 3,83	 7,66	 6,00	
June	 65,11	 3,42	 17,08	 3,83	 11,49	 5,59	
July	 37,05	 1,95	 19,03	 3,83	 15,32	 3,71	
August	 27,78	 1,46	 20,49	 3,83	 19,15	 1,34	
September	 55,66	 2,92	 23,41	 3,83	 22,98	 0,43	
October	 89,74	 4,71	 28,12	 3,83	 26,81	 1,31	
November	 99,38	 5,22	 33,34	 3,83	 30,64	 2,70	
December	 111,53	 5,86	 39,20	 3,83	 34,47	 4,73	
January	 78,17	 4,10	 43,30	 3,83	 38,30	 5,00	
February	 111,11	 5,83	 49,13	 3,83	 42,13	 7,00	
March	 125,77	 6,60	 55,73	 3,83	 45,96	 9,77	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 4,38	 4,38	 4,97	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 4,38	 8,76	 6,85	
June	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,38	 13,14	 6,38	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 4,38	 17,52	 4,22	
August	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 4,38	 21,90	 1,51	
September	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,38	 26,28	 0,47	
October	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 4,38	 30,66	 1,47	
November	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 4,38	 35,04	 3,05	
December	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 4,38	 39,42	 5,36	
January	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 4,38	 43,80	 5,67	
February	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 4,38	 48,18	 7,96	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 10,52	 10,52	 4,94	 4,94	 5,58	
May	 104,33	 7,04	 17,56	 4,94	 9,88	 7,68	
June	 65,11	 4,40	 21,96	 4,94	 14,82	 7,14	
July	 37,05	 2,50	 24,46	 4,94	 19,76	 4,70	
August	 27,78	 1,88	 26,34	 4,94	 24,70	 1,64	
September	 55,66	 3,76	 30,10	 4,94	 29,64	 0,46	
October	 89,74	 6,06	 36,16	 4,94	 34,58	 1,58	
November	 99,38	 6,71	 42,87	 4,94	 39,52	 3,35	
December	 111,53	 7,53	 50,40	 4,94	 44,46	 5,94	
January	 78,17	 5,28	 55,68	 4,94	 49,40	 6,28	
February	 111,11	 7,50	 63,18	 4,94	 54,34	 8,84	
March	 125,77	 8,49	 71,67	 4,94	 59,28	 12,39	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 11,69	 11,69	 5,49	 5,49	 6,20	
May	 104,33	 7,82	 19,51	 5,49	 10,98	 8,53	
June	 65,11	 4,88	 24,39	 5,49	 16,47	 7,92	
July	 37,05	 2,78	 27,17	 5,49	 21,96	 5,21	
August	 27,78	 2,08	 29,25	 5,49	 27,45	 1,80	
September	 55,66	 4,17	 33,42	 5,49	 32,94	 0,48	
October	 89,74	 6,73	 40,15	 5,49	 38,43	 1,72	
November	 99,38	 7,45	 47,60	 5,49	 43,92	 3,68	
December	 111,53	 8,36	 55,96	 5,49	 49,41	 6,55	
January	 78,17	 5,86	 61,82	 5,49	 54,90	 6,92	
February	 111,11	 8,33	 70,15	 5,49	 60,39	 9,76	
March	 125,77	 9,43	 79,58	 5,49	 65,88	 13,70	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 12,86	 12,86	 6,05	 6,05	 6,81	
May	 104,33	 8,61	 21,47	 6,05	 12,10	 9,37	
June	 65,11	 5,37	 26,84	 6,05	 18,15	 8,69	
July	 37,05	 3,06	 29,90	 6,05	 24,20	 5,70	
August	 27,78	 2,29	 32,19	 6,05	 30,25	 1,94	
September	 55,66	 4,59	 36,78	 6,05	 36,30	 0,48	
October	 89,74	 7,40	 44,18	 6,05	 42,35	 1,83	
November	 99,38	 8,20	 52,38	 6,05	 48,40	 3,98	
December	 111,53	 9,20	 61,58	 6,05	 54,45	 7,13	
January	 78,17	 6,45	 68,03	 6,05	 60,50	 7,53	
February	 111,11	 9,17	 77,20	 6,05	 66,55	 10,65	












	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 7,01	 7,01	 3,46	 3,46	 3,55	
May	 104,33	 4,69	 11,70	 3,46	 6,92	 4,78	
June	 65,11	 2,93	 14,63	 3,46	 10,38	 4,25	
July	 37,05	 1,67	 16,30	 3,46	 13,84	 2,46	
August	 27,78	 1,25	 17,55	 3,46	 17,30	 0,25	
September	 55,66	 2,50	 20,05	 3,46	 20,76	 -0,71	
October	 89,74	 4,04	 24,09	 3,46	 24,22	 -0,13	
November	 99,38	 4,47	 28,56	 3,46	 27,68	 0,88	
December	 111,53	 5,02	 33,58	 3,46	 31,14	 2,44	
January	 78,17	 3,52	 37,10	 3,46	 34,60	 2,50	
February	 111,11	 5,00	 42,10	 3,46	 38,06	 4,04	
March	 125,77	 5,66	 47,76	 3,46	 41,52	 6,24	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 8,18	 8,18	 4,05	 4,05	 4,13	
May	 104,33	 5,48	 13,66	 4,05	 8,10	 5,56	
June	 65,11	 3,42	 17,08	 4,05	 12,15	 4,93	
July	 37,05	 1,95	 19,03	 4,05	 16,20	 2,83	
August	 27,78	 1,46	 20,49	 4,05	 20,25	 0,24	
September	 55,66	 2,92	 23,41	 4,05	 24,30	 -0,89	
October	 89,74	 4,71	 28,12	 4,05	 28,35	 -0,23	
November	 99,38	 5,22	 33,34	 4,05	 32,40	 0,94	
December	 111,53	 5,86	 39,20	 4,05	 36,45	 2,75	
January	 78,17	 4,10	 43,30	 4,05	 40,50	 2,80	
February	 111,11	 5,83	 49,13	 4,05	 44,55	 4,58	
March	 125,77	 6,60	 55,73	 4,05	 48,60	 7,13	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 4,64	 4,64	 4,71	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 4,64	 9,28	 6,33	
June	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,64	 13,92	 5,60	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 4,64	 18,56	 3,18	
August	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 4,64	 23,20	 0,21	
September	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,64	 27,84	 -1,09	
October	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 4,64	 32,48	 -0,35	
November	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 4,64	 37,12	 0,97	
December	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 4,64	 41,76	 3,02	
January	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 4,64	 46,40	 3,07	
February	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 4,64	 51,04	 5,10	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 10,52	 10,52	 5,23	 5,23	 5,29	
May	 104,33	 7,04	 17,56	 5,23	 10,46	 7,10	
June	 65,11	 4,40	 21,96	 5,23	 15,69	 6,27	
July	 37,05	 2,50	 24,46	 5,23	 20,92	 3,54	
August	 27,78	 1,88	 26,34	 5,23	 26,15	 0,19	
September	 55,66	 3,76	 30,10	 5,23	 31,38	 -1,28	
October	 89,74	 6,06	 36,16	 5,23	 36,61	 -0,45	
November	 99,38	 6,71	 42,87	 5,23	 41,84	 1,03	
December	 111,53	 7,53	 50,40	 5,23	 47,07	 3,33	
January	 78,17	 5,28	 55,68	 5,23	 52,30	 3,38	
February	 111,11	 7,50	 63,18	 5,23	 57,53	 5,65	
March	 125,77	 8,49	 71,67	 5,23	 62,76	 8,91	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 11,69	 11,69	 5,81	 5,81	 5,88	
May	 104,33	 7,82	 19,51	 5,81	 11,62	 7,89	
June	 65,11	 4,88	 24,39	 5,81	 17,43	 6,96	
July	 37,05	 2,78	 27,17	 5,81	 23,24	 3,93	
August	 27,78	 2,08	 29,25	 5,81	 29,05	 0,20	
September	 55,66	 4,17	 33,42	 5,81	 34,86	 -1,44	
October	 89,74	 6,73	 40,15	 5,81	 40,67	 -0,52	
November	 99,38	 7,45	 47,60	 5,81	 46,48	 1,12	
December	 111,53	 8,36	 55,96	 5,81	 52,29	 3,67	
January	 78,17	 5,86	 61,82	 5,81	 58,10	 3,72	
February	 111,11	 8,33	 70,15	 5,81	 63,91	 6,24	
March	 125,77	 9,43	 79,58	 5,81	 69,72	 9,86	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 12,86	 12,86	 6,41	 6,41	 6,45	
May	 104,33	 8,61	 21,47	 6,41	 12,82	 8,65	
June	 65,11	 5,37	 26,84	 6,41	 19,23	 7,61	
July	 37,05	 3,06	 29,90	 6,41	 25,64	 4,26	
August	 27,78	 2,29	 32,19	 6,41	 32,05	 0,14	
September	 55,66	 4,59	 36,78	 6,41	 38,46	 -1,68	
October	 89,74	 7,40	 44,18	 6,41	 44,87	 -0,69	
November	 99,38	 8,20	 52,38	 6,41	 51,28	 1,10	
December	 111,53	 9,20	 61,58	 6,41	 57,69	 3,89	
January	 78,17	 6,45	 68,03	 6,41	 64,10	 3,93	
February	 111,11	 9,17	 77,20	 6,41	 70,51	 6,69	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 8,42	 8,42	 3,70	 3,70	 4,72	
May	 104,33	 5,63	 14,05	 3,70	 7,40	 6,65	
June	 65,11	 3,52	 17,57	 3,70	 11,10	 6,47	
July	 37,05	 2,00	 19,57	 3,70	 14,80	 4,77	
August	 27,78	 1,50	 21,07	 3,70	 18,50	 2,57	
September	 55,66	 3,01	 24,08	 3,70	 22,20	 1,88	
October	 89,74	 4,85	 28,93	 3,70	 25,90	 3,03	
November	 99,38	 5,37	 34,30	 3,70	 29,60	 4,70	
December	 111,53	 6,02	 40,32	 3,70	 33,30	 7,02	
January	 78,17	 4,22	 44,54	 3,70	 37,00	 7,54	
February	 111,11	 6,00	 50,54	 3,70	 40,70	 9,84	
March	 125,77	 6,79	 57,33	 3,70	 44,40	 12,93	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 9,82	 9,82	 4,33	 4,33	 5,49	
May	 104,33	 6,57	 16,39	 4,33	 8,66	 7,73	
June	 65,11	 4,10	 20,49	 4,33	 12,99	 7,50	
July	 37,05	 2,33	 22,82	 4,33	 17,32	 5,50	
August	 27,78	 1,75	 24,57	 4,33	 21,65	 2,92	
September	 55,66	 3,51	 28,08	 4,33	 25,98	 2,10	
October	 89,74	 5,65	 33,73	 4,33	 30,31	 3,42	
November	 99,38	 6,26	 39,99	 4,33	 34,64	 5,35	
December	 111,53	 7,03	 47,02	 4,33	 38,97	 8,05	
January	 78,17	 4,92	 51,94	 4,33	 43,30	 8,64	
February	 111,11	 7,00	 58,94	 4,33	 47,63	 11,31	
March	 125,77	 7,92	 66,86	 4,33	 51,96	 14,90	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 11,22	 11,22	 4,96	 4,96	 6,26	
May	 104,33	 7,51	 18,73	 4,96	 9,92	 8,81	
June	 65,11	 4,69	 23,42	 4,96	 14,88	 8,54	
July	 37,05	 2,67	 26,09	 4,96	 19,84	 6,25	
August	 27,78	 2,00	 28,09	 4,96	 24,80	 3,29	
September	 55,66	 4,01	 32,10	 4,96	 29,76	 2,34	
October	 89,74	 6,46	 38,56	 4,96	 34,72	 3,84	
November	 99,38	 7,16	 45,72	 4,96	 39,68	 6,04	
December	 111,53	 8,03	 53,75	 4,96	 44,64	 9,11	
January	 78,17	 5,63	 59,38	 4,96	 49,60	 9,78	
February	 111,11	 8,00	 67,38	 4,96	 54,56	 12,82	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 12,62	 12,62	 5,58	 5,58	 7,04	
May	 104,33	 8,45	 21,07	 5,58	 11,16	 9,91	
June	 65,11	 5,27	 26,34	 5,58	 16,74	 9,60	
July	 37,05	 3,00	 29,34	 5,58	 22,32	 7,02	
August	 27,78	 2,25	 31,59	 5,58	 27,90	 3,69	
September	 55,66	 4,51	 36,10	 5,58	 33,48	 2,62	
October	 89,74	 7,27	 43,37	 5,58	 39,06	 4,31	
November	 99,38	 8,05	 51,42	 5,58	 44,64	 6,78	
December	 111,53	 9,03	 60,45	 5,58	 50,22	 10,23	
January	 78,17	 6,33	 66,78	 5,58	 55,80	 10,98	
February	 111,11	 9,00	 75,78	 5,58	 61,38	 14,40	
March	 125,77	 10,19	 85,97	 5,58	 66,96	 19,01	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 14,03	 14,03	 6,22	 6,22	 7,81	
May	 104,33	 9,39	 23,42	 6,22	 12,44	 10,98	
June	 65,11	 5,86	 29,28	 6,22	 18,66	 10,62	
July	 37,05	 3,33	 32,61	 6,22	 24,88	 7,73	
August	 27,78	 2,50	 35,11	 6,22	 31,10	 4,01	
September	 55,66	 5,01	 40,12	 6,22	 37,32	 2,80	
October	 89,74	 8,08	 48,20	 6,22	 43,54	 4,66	
November	 99,38	 8,94	 57,14	 6,22	 49,76	 7,38	
December	 111,53	 10,04	 67,18	 6,22	 55,98	 11,20	
January	 78,17	 7,04	 74,22	 6,22	 62,20	 12,02	
February	 111,11	 10,00	 84,22	 6,22	 68,42	 15,80	
March	 125,77	 11,32	 95,54	 6,22	 74,64	 20,90	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 15,43	 15,43	 6,84	 6,84	 8,59	
May	 104,33	 10,33	 25,76	 6,84	 13,68	 12,08	
June	 65,11	 6,45	 32,21	 6,84	 20,52	 11,69	
July	 37,05	 3,67	 35,88	 6,84	 27,36	 8,52	
August	 27,78	 2,75	 38,63	 6,84	 34,20	 4,43	
September	 55,66	 5,51	 44,14	 6,84	 41,04	 3,10	
October	 89,74	 8,88	 53,02	 6,84	 47,88	 5,14	
November	 99,38	 9,84	 62,86	 6,84	 54,72	 8,14	
December	 111,53	 11,04	 73,90	 6,84	 61,56	 12,34	
January	 78,17	 7,74	 81,64	 6,84	 68,40	 13,24	
February	 111,11	 11,00	 92,64	 6,84	 75,24	 17,40	








	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 8,42	 8,42	 3,94	 3,94	 4,48	
May	 104,33	 5,63	 14,05	 3,94	 7,88	 6,17	
June	 65,11	 3,52	 17,57	 3,94	 11,82	 5,75	
July	 37,05	 2,00	 19,57	 3,94	 15,76	 3,81	
August	 27,78	 1,50	 21,07	 3,94	 19,70	 1,37	
September	 55,66	 3,01	 24,08	 3,94	 23,64	 0,44	
October	 89,74	 4,85	 28,93	 3,94	 27,58	 1,35	
November	 99,38	 5,37	 34,30	 3,94	 31,52	 2,78	
December	 111,53	 6,02	 40,32	 3,94	 35,46	 4,86	
January	 78,17	 4,22	 44,54	 3,94	 39,40	 5,14	
February	 111,11	 6,00	 50,54	 3,94	 43,34	 7,20	
March	 125,77	 6,79	 57,33	 3,94	 47,28	 10,05	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 9,82	 9,82	 4,60	 4,60	 5,22	
May	 104,33	 6,57	 16,39	 4,60	 9,20	 7,19	
June	 65,11	 4,10	 20,49	 4,60	 13,80	 6,69	
July	 37,05	 2,33	 22,82	 4,60	 18,40	 4,42	
August	 27,78	 1,75	 24,57	 4,60	 23,00	 1,57	
September	 55,66	 3,51	 28,08	 4,60	 27,60	 0,48	
October	 89,74	 5,65	 33,73	 4,60	 32,20	 1,53	
November	 99,38	 6,26	 39,99	 4,60	 36,80	 3,19	
December	 111,53	 7,03	 47,02	 4,60	 41,40	 5,62	
January	 78,17	 4,92	 51,94	 4,60	 46,00	 5,94	
February	 111,11	 7,00	 58,94	 4,60	 50,60	 8,34	
March	 125,77	 7,92	 66,86	 4,60	 55,20	 11,66	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 11,22	 11,22	 5,27	 5,27	 5,95	
May	 104,33	 7,51	 18,73	 5,27	 10,54	 8,19	
June	 65,11	 4,69	 23,42	 5,27	 15,81	 7,61	
July	 37,05	 2,67	 26,09	 5,27	 21,08	 5,01	
August	 27,78	 2,00	 28,09	 5,27	 26,35	 1,74	
September	 55,66	 4,01	 32,10	 5,27	 31,62	 0,48	
October	 89,74	 6,46	 38,56	 5,27	 36,89	 1,67	
November	 99,38	 7,16	 45,72	 5,27	 42,16	 3,56	
December	 111,53	 8,03	 53,75	 5,27	 47,43	 6,32	
January	 78,17	 5,63	 59,38	 5,27	 52,70	 6,68	
February	 111,11	 8,00	 67,38	 5,27	 57,97	 9,41	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 12,62	 12,62	 5,93	 5,93	 6,69	
May	 104,33	 8,45	 21,07	 5,93	 11,86	 9,21	
June	 65,11	 5,27	 26,34	 5,93	 17,79	 8,55	
July	 37,05	 3,00	 29,34	 5,93	 23,72	 5,62	
August	 27,78	 2,25	 31,59	 5,93	 29,65	 1,94	
September	 55,66	 4,51	 36,10	 5,93	 35,58	 0,52	
October	 89,74	 7,27	 43,37	 5,93	 41,51	 1,86	
November	 99,38	 8,05	 51,42	 5,93	 47,44	 3,98	
December	 111,53	 9,03	 60,45	 5,93	 53,37	 7,08	
January	 78,17	 6,33	 66,78	 5,93	 59,30	 7,48	
February	 111,11	 9,00	 75,78	 5,93	 65,23	 10,55	
March	 125,77	 10,19	 85,97	 5,93	 71,16	 14,81	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 14,03	 14,03	 6,60	 6,60	 7,43	
May	 104,33	 9,39	 23,42	 6,60	 13,20	 10,22	
June	 65,11	 5,86	 29,28	 6,60	 19,80	 9,48	
July	 37,05	 3,33	 32,61	 6,60	 26,40	 6,21	
August	 27,78	 2,50	 35,11	 6,60	 33,00	 2,11	
September	 55,66	 5,01	 40,12	 6,60	 39,60	 0,52	
October	 89,74	 8,08	 48,20	 6,60	 46,20	 2,00	
November	 99,38	 8,94	 57,14	 6,60	 52,80	 4,34	
December	 111,53	 10,04	 67,18	 6,60	 59,40	 7,78	
January	 78,17	 7,04	 74,22	 6,60	 66,00	 8,22	
February	 111,11	 10,00	 84,22	 6,60	 72,60	 11,62	
March	 125,77	 11,32	 95,54	 6,60	 79,20	 16,34	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 15,43	 15,43	 7,27	 7,27	 8,16	
May	 104,33	 10,33	 25,76	 7,27	 14,54	 11,22	
June	 65,11	 6,45	 32,21	 7,27	 21,81	 10,40	
July	 37,05	 3,67	 35,88	 7,27	 29,08	 6,80	
August	 27,78	 2,75	 38,63	 7,27	 36,35	 2,28	
September	 55,66	 5,51	 44,14	 7,27	 43,62	 0,52	
October	 89,74	 8,88	 53,02	 7,27	 50,89	 2,13	
November	 99,38	 9,84	 62,86	 7,27	 58,16	 4,70	
December	 111,53	 11,04	 73,90	 7,27	 65,43	 8,47	
January	 78,17	 7,74	 81,64	 7,27	 72,70	 8,94	
February	 111,11	 11,00	 92,64	 7,27	 79,97	 12,67	












	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 8,42	 8,42	 4,17	 4,17	 4,25	
May	 104,33	 5,63	 14,05	 4,17	 8,34	 5,71	
June	 65,11	 3,52	 17,57	 4,17	 12,51	 5,06	
July	 37,05	 2,00	 19,57	 4,17	 16,68	 2,89	
August	 27,78	 1,50	 21,07	 4,17	 20,85	 0,22	
September	 55,66	 3,01	 24,08	 4,17	 25,02	 -0,94	
October	 89,74	 4,85	 28,93	 4,17	 29,19	 -0,26	
November	 99,38	 5,37	 34,30	 4,17	 33,36	 0,94	
December	 111,53	 6,02	 40,32	 4,17	 37,53	 2,79	
January	 78,17	 4,22	 44,54	 4,17	 41,70	 2,84	
February	 111,11	 6,00	 50,54	 4,17	 45,87	 4,67	
March	 125,77	 6,79	 57,33	 4,17	 50,04	 7,29	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 9,82	 9,82	 4,87	 4,87	 4,95	
May	 104,33	 6,57	 16,39	 4,87	 9,74	 6,65	
June	 65,11	 4,10	 20,49	 4,87	 14,61	 5,88	
July	 37,05	 2,33	 22,82	 4,87	 19,48	 3,34	
August	 27,78	 1,75	 24,57	 4,87	 24,35	 0,22	
September	 55,66	 3,51	 28,08	 4,87	 29,22	 -1,14	
October	 89,74	 5,65	 33,73	 4,87	 34,09	 -0,36	
November	 99,38	 6,26	 39,99	 4,87	 38,96	 1,03	
December	 111,53	 7,03	 47,02	 4,87	 43,83	 3,19	
January	 78,17	 4,92	 51,94	 4,87	 48,70	 3,24	
February	 111,11	 7,00	 58,94	 4,87	 53,57	 5,37	
March	 125,77	 7,92	 66,86	 4,87	 58,44	 8,42	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 11,22	 11,22	 5,58	 5,58	 5,64	
May	 104,33	 7,51	 18,73	 5,58	 11,16	 7,57	
June	 65,11	 4,69	 23,42	 5,58	 16,74	 6,68	
July	 37,05	 2,67	 26,09	 5,58	 22,32	 3,77	
August	 27,78	 2,00	 28,09	 5,58	 27,90	 0,19	
September	 55,66	 4,01	 32,10	 5,58	 33,48	 -1,38	
October	 89,74	 6,46	 38,56	 5,58	 39,06	 -0,50	
November	 99,38	 7,16	 45,72	 5,58	 44,64	 1,08	
December	 111,53	 8,03	 53,75	 5,58	 50,22	 3,53	
January	 78,17	 5,63	 59,38	 5,58	 55,80	 3,58	
February	 111,11	 8,00	 67,38	 5,58	 61,38	 6,00	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 12,62	 12,62	 6,28	 6,28	 6,34	
May	 104,33	 8,45	 21,07	 6,28	 12,56	 8,51	
June	 65,11	 5,27	 26,34	 6,28	 18,84	 7,50	
July	 37,05	 3,00	 29,34	 6,28	 25,12	 4,22	
August	 27,78	 2,25	 31,59	 6,28	 31,40	 0,19	
September	 55,66	 4,51	 36,10	 6,28	 37,68	 -1,58	
October	 89,74	 7,27	 43,37	 6,28	 43,96	 -0,59	
November	 99,38	 8,05	 51,42	 6,28	 50,24	 1,18	
December	 111,53	 9,03	 60,45	 6,28	 56,52	 3,93	
January	 78,17	 6,33	 66,78	 6,28	 62,80	 3,98	
February	 111,11	 9,00	 75,78	 6,28	 69,08	 6,70	
March	 125,77	 10,19	 85,97	 6,28	 75,36	 10,61	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 14,03	 14,03	 6,99	 6,99	 7,04	
May	 104,33	 9,39	 23,42	 6,99	 13,98	 9,44	
June	 65,11	 5,86	 29,28	 6,99	 20,97	 8,31	
July	 37,05	 3,33	 32,61	 6,99	 27,96	 4,65	
August	 27,78	 2,50	 35,11	 6,99	 34,95	 0,16	
September	 55,66	 5,01	 40,12	 6,99	 41,94	 -1,82	
October	 89,74	 8,08	 48,20	 6,99	 48,93	 -0,73	
November	 99,38	 8,94	 57,14	 6,99	 55,92	 1,22	
December	 111,53	 10,04	 67,18	 6,99	 62,91	 4,27	
January	 78,17	 7,04	 74,22	 6,99	 69,90	 4,32	
February	 111,11	 10,00	 84,22	 6,99	 76,89	 7,33	
March	 125,77	 11,32	 95,54	 6,99	 83,88	 11,66	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 15,43	 15,43	 7,70	 7,70	 7,73	
May	 104,33	 10,33	 25,76	 7,70	 15,40	 10,36	
June	 65,11	 6,45	 32,21	 7,70	 23,10	 9,11	
July	 37,05	 3,67	 35,88	 7,70	 30,80	 5,08	
August	 27,78	 2,75	 38,63	 7,70	 38,50	 0,13	
September	 55,66	 5,51	 44,14	 7,70	 46,20	 -2,06	
October	 89,74	 8,88	 53,02	 7,70	 53,90	 -0,88	
November	 99,38	 9,84	 62,86	 7,70	 61,60	 1,26	
December	 111,53	 11,04	 73,90	 7,70	 69,30	 4,60	
January	 78,17	 7,74	 81,64	 7,70	 77,00	 4,64	
February	 111,11	 11,00	 92,64	 7,70	 84,70	 7,94	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 7,48	 7,48	 3,29	 3,29	 4,19	
May	 104,33	 5,01	 12,49	 3,29	 6,58	 5,91	
June	 65,11	 3,13	 15,62	 3,29	 9,87	 5,75	
July	 37,05	 1,78	 17,40	 3,29	 13,16	 4,24	
August	 27,78	 1,33	 18,73	 3,29	 16,45	 2,28	
September	 55,66	 2,67	 21,40	 3,29	 19,74	 1,66	
October	 89,74	 4,31	 25,71	 3,29	 23,03	 2,68	
November	 99,38	 4,77	 30,48	 3,29	 26,32	 4,16	
December	 111,53	 5,35	 35,83	 3,29	 29,61	 6,22	
January	 78,17	 3,75	 39,58	 3,29	 32,90	 6,68	
February	 111,11	 5,33	 44,91	 3,29	 36,19	 8,72	
March	 125,77	 6,04	 50,95	 3,29	 39,48	 11,47	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 8,73	 8,73	 3,84	 3,84	 4,89	
May	 104,33	 5,84	 14,57	 3,84	 7,68	 6,89	
June	 65,11	 3,65	 18,22	 3,84	 11,52	 6,70	
July	 37,05	 2,07	 20,29	 3,84	 15,36	 4,93	
August	 27,78	 1,56	 21,85	 3,84	 19,20	 2,65	
September	 55,66	 3,12	 24,97	 3,84	 23,04	 1,93	
October	 89,74	 5,03	 30,00	 3,84	 26,88	 3,12	
November	 99,38	 5,57	 35,57	 3,84	 30,72	 4,85	
December	 111,53	 6,25	 41,82	 3,84	 34,56	 7,26	
January	 78,17	 4,38	 46,20	 3,84	 38,40	 7,80	
February	 111,11	 6,22	 52,42	 3,84	 42,24	 10,18	
March	 125,77	 7,04	 59,46	 3,84	 46,08	 13,38	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 9,97	 9,97	 4,40	 4,40	 5,57	
May	 104,33	 6,68	 16,65	 4,40	 8,80	 7,85	
June	 65,11	 4,17	 20,82	 4,40	 13,20	 7,62	
July	 37,05	 2,37	 23,19	 4,40	 17,60	 5,59	
August	 27,78	 1,78	 24,97	 4,40	 22,00	 2,97	
September	 55,66	 3,56	 28,53	 4,40	 26,40	 2,13	
October	 89,74	 5,74	 34,27	 4,40	 30,80	 3,47	
November	 99,38	 6,36	 40,63	 4,40	 35,20	 5,43	
December	 111,53	 7,14	 47,77	 4,40	 39,60	 8,17	
January	 78,17	 5,00	 52,77	 4,40	 44,00	 8,77	
February	 111,11	 7,11	 59,88	 4,40	 48,40	 11,48	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 11,22	 11,22	 4,96	 4,96	 6,26	
May	 104,33	 7,51	 18,73	 4,96	 9,92	 8,81	
June	 65,11	 4,69	 23,42	 4,96	 14,88	 8,54	
July	 37,05	 2,67	 26,09	 4,96	 19,84	 6,25	
August	 27,78	 2,00	 28,09	 4,96	 24,80	 3,29	
September	 55,66	 4,01	 32,10	 4,96	 29,76	 2,34	
October	 89,74	 6,46	 38,56	 4,96	 34,72	 3,84	
November	 99,38	 7,16	 45,72	 4,96	 39,68	 6,04	
December	 111,53	 8,03	 53,75	 4,96	 44,64	 9,11	
January	 78,17	 5,63	 59,38	 4,96	 49,60	 9,78	
February	 111,11	 8,00	 67,38	 4,96	 54,56	 12,82	
March	 125,77	 9,06	 76,44	 4,96	 59,52	 16,92	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 12,47	 12,47	 5,52	 5,52	 6,95	
May	 104,33	 8,35	 20,82	 5,52	 11,04	 9,78	
June	 65,11	 5,21	 26,03	 5,52	 16,56	 9,47	
July	 37,05	 2,96	 28,99	 5,52	 22,08	 6,91	
August	 27,78	 2,22	 31,21	 5,52	 27,60	 3,61	
September	 55,66	 4,45	 35,66	 5,52	 33,12	 2,54	
October	 89,74	 7,18	 42,84	 5,52	 38,64	 4,20	
November	 99,38	 7,95	 50,79	 5,52	 44,16	 6,63	
December	 111,53	 8,92	 59,71	 5,52	 49,68	 10,03	
January	 78,17	 6,25	 65,96	 5,52	 55,20	 10,76	
February	 111,11	 8,89	 74,85	 5,52	 60,72	 14,13	
March	 125,77	 10,06	 84,91	 5,52	 66,24	 18,67	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 13,72	 13,72	 6,08	 6,08	 7,64	
May	 104,33	 9,18	 22,90	 6,08	 12,16	 10,74	
June	 65,11	 5,73	 28,63	 6,08	 18,24	 10,39	
July	 37,05	 3,26	 31,89	 6,08	 24,32	 7,57	
August	 27,78	 2,44	 34,33	 6,08	 30,40	 3,93	
September	 55,66	 4,90	 39,23	 6,08	 36,48	 2,75	
October	 89,74	 7,90	 47,13	 6,08	 42,56	 4,57	
November	 99,38	 8,75	 55,88	 6,08	 48,64	 7,24	
December	 111,53	 9,81	 65,69	 6,08	 54,72	 10,97	
January	 78,17	 6,88	 72,57	 6,08	 60,80	 11,77	
February	 111,11	 9,78	 82,35	 6,08	 66,88	 15,47	








	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 7,48	 7,48	 3,49	 3,49	 3,99	
May	 104,33	 5,01	 12,49	 3,49	 6,98	 5,51	
June	 65,11	 3,13	 15,62	 3,49	 10,47	 5,15	
July	 37,05	 1,78	 17,40	 3,49	 13,96	 3,44	
August	 27,78	 1,33	 18,73	 3,49	 17,45	 1,28	
September	 55,66	 2,67	 21,40	 3,49	 20,94	 0,46	
October	 89,74	 4,31	 25,71	 3,49	 24,43	 1,28	
November	 99,38	 4,77	 30,48	 3,49	 27,92	 2,56	
December	 111,53	 5,35	 35,83	 3,49	 31,41	 4,42	
January	 78,17	 3,75	 39,58	 3,49	 34,90	 4,68	
February	 111,11	 5,33	 44,91	 3,49	 38,39	 6,52	
March	 125,77	 6,04	 50,95	 3,49	 41,88	 9,07	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 8,73	 8,73	 4,08	 4,08	 4,65	
May	 104,33	 5,84	 14,57	 4,08	 8,16	 6,41	
June	 65,11	 3,65	 18,22	 4,08	 12,24	 5,98	
July	 37,05	 2,07	 20,29	 4,08	 16,32	 3,97	
August	 27,78	 1,56	 21,85	 4,08	 20,40	 1,45	
September	 55,66	 3,12	 24,97	 4,08	 24,48	 0,49	
October	 89,74	 5,03	 30,00	 4,08	 28,56	 1,44	
November	 99,38	 5,57	 35,57	 4,08	 32,64	 2,93	
December	 111,53	 6,25	 41,82	 4,08	 36,72	 5,10	
January	 78,17	 4,38	 46,20	 4,08	 40,80	 5,40	
February	 111,11	 6,22	 52,42	 4,08	 44,88	 7,54	
March	 125,77	 7,04	 59,46	 4,08	 48,96	 10,50	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 9,97	 9,97	 4,68	 4,68	 5,29	
May	 104,33	 6,68	 16,65	 4,68	 9,36	 7,29	
June	 65,11	 4,17	 20,82	 4,68	 14,04	 6,78	
July	 37,05	 2,37	 23,19	 4,68	 18,72	 4,47	
August	 27,78	 1,78	 24,97	 4,68	 23,40	 1,57	
September	 55,66	 3,56	 28,53	 4,68	 28,08	 0,45	
October	 89,74	 5,74	 34,27	 4,68	 32,76	 1,51	
November	 99,38	 6,36	 40,63	 4,68	 37,44	 3,19	
December	 111,53	 7,14	 47,77	 4,68	 42,12	 5,65	
January	 78,17	 5,00	 52,77	 4,68	 46,80	 5,97	
February	 111,11	 7,11	 59,88	 4,68	 51,48	 8,40	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 11,22	 11,22	 5,27	 5,27	 5,95	
May	 104,33	 7,51	 18,73	 5,27	 10,54	 8,19	
June	 65,11	 4,69	 23,42	 5,27	 15,81	 7,61	
July	 37,05	 2,67	 26,09	 5,27	 21,08	 5,01	
August	 27,78	 2,00	 28,09	 5,27	 26,35	 1,74	
September	 55,66	 4,01	 32,10	 5,27	 31,62	 0,48	
October	 89,74	 6,46	 38,56	 5,27	 36,89	 1,67	
November	 99,38	 7,16	 45,72	 5,27	 42,16	 3,56	
December	 111,53	 8,03	 53,75	 5,27	 47,43	 6,32	
January	 78,17	 5,63	 59,38	 5,27	 52,70	 6,68	
February	 111,11	 8,00	 67,38	 5,27	 57,97	 9,41	
March	 125,77	 9,06	 76,44	 5,27	 63,24	 13,20	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 12,47	 12,47	 5,87	 5,87	 6,60	
May	 104,33	 8,35	 20,82	 5,87	 11,74	 9,08	
June	 65,11	 5,21	 26,03	 5,87	 17,61	 8,42	
July	 37,05	 2,96	 28,99	 5,87	 23,48	 5,51	
August	 27,78	 2,22	 31,21	 5,87	 29,35	 1,86	
September	 55,66	 4,45	 35,66	 5,87	 35,22	 0,44	
October	 89,74	 7,18	 42,84	 5,87	 41,09	 1,75	
November	 99,38	 7,95	 50,79	 5,87	 46,96	 3,83	
December	 111,53	 8,92	 59,71	 5,87	 52,83	 6,88	
January	 78,17	 6,25	 65,96	 5,87	 58,70	 7,26	
February	 111,11	 8,89	 74,85	 5,87	 64,57	 10,28	
March	 125,77	 10,06	 84,91	 5,87	 70,44	 14,47	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 13,72	 13,72	 6,46	 6,46	 7,26	
May	 104,33	 9,18	 22,90	 6,46	 12,92	 9,98	
June	 65,11	 5,73	 28,63	 6,46	 19,38	 9,25	
July	 37,05	 3,26	 31,89	 6,46	 25,84	 6,05	
August	 27,78	 2,44	 34,33	 6,46	 32,30	 2,03	
September	 55,66	 4,90	 39,23	 6,46	 38,76	 0,47	
October	 89,74	 7,90	 47,13	 6,46	 45,22	 1,91	
November	 99,38	 8,75	 55,88	 6,46	 51,68	 4,20	
December	 111,53	 9,81	 65,69	 6,46	 58,14	 7,55	
January	 78,17	 6,88	 72,57	 6,46	 64,60	 7,97	
February	 111,11	 9,78	 82,35	 6,46	 71,06	 11,29	












	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 7,48	 7,48	 3,70	 3,70	 3,78	
May	 104,33	 5,01	 12,49	 3,70	 7,40	 5,09	
June	 65,11	 3,13	 15,62	 3,70	 11,10	 4,52	
July	 37,05	 1,78	 17,40	 3,70	 14,80	 2,60	
August	 27,78	 1,33	 18,73	 3,70	 18,50	 0,23	
September	 55,66	 2,67	 21,40	 3,70	 22,20	 -0,80	
October	 89,74	 4,31	 25,71	 3,70	 25,90	 -0,19	
November	 99,38	 4,77	 30,48	 3,70	 29,60	 0,88	
December	 111,53	 5,35	 35,83	 3,70	 33,30	 2,53	
January	 78,17	 3,75	 39,58	 3,70	 37,00	 2,58	
February	 111,11	 5,33	 44,91	 3,70	 40,70	 4,21	
March	 125,77	 6,04	 50,95	 3,70	 44,40	 6,55	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 8,73	 8,73	 4,32	 4,32	 4,41	
May	 104,33	 5,84	 14,57	 4,32	 8,64	 5,93	
June	 65,11	 3,65	 18,22	 4,32	 12,96	 5,26	
July	 37,05	 2,07	 20,29	 4,32	 17,28	 3,01	
August	 27,78	 1,56	 21,85	 4,32	 21,60	 0,25	
September	 55,66	 3,12	 24,97	 4,32	 25,92	 -0,95	
October	 89,74	 5,03	 30,00	 4,32	 30,24	 -0,24	
November	 99,38	 5,57	 35,57	 4,32	 34,56	 1,01	
December	 111,53	 6,25	 41,82	 4,32	 38,88	 2,94	
January	 78,17	 4,38	 46,20	 4,32	 43,20	 3,00	
February	 111,11	 6,22	 52,42	 4,32	 47,52	 4,90	
March	 125,77	 7,04	 59,46	 4,32	 51,84	 7,62	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 9,97	 9,97	 4,95	 4,95	 5,02	
May	 104,33	 6,68	 16,65	 4,95	 9,90	 6,75	
June	 65,11	 4,17	 20,82	 4,95	 14,85	 5,97	
July	 37,05	 2,37	 23,19	 4,95	 19,80	 3,39	
August	 27,78	 1,78	 24,97	 4,95	 24,75	 0,22	
September	 55,66	 3,56	 28,53	 4,95	 29,70	 -1,17	
October	 89,74	 5,74	 34,27	 4,95	 34,65	 -0,38	
November	 99,38	 6,36	 40,63	 4,95	 39,60	 1,03	
December	 111,53	 7,14	 47,77	 4,95	 44,55	 3,22	
January	 78,17	 5,00	 52,77	 4,95	 49,50	 3,27	
February	 111,11	 7,11	 59,88	 4,95	 54,45	 5,43	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 11,22	 11,22	 5,58	 5,58	 5,64	
May	 104,33	 7,51	 18,73	 5,58	 11,16	 7,57	
June	 65,11	 4,69	 23,42	 5,58	 16,74	 6,68	
July	 37,05	 2,67	 26,09	 5,58	 22,32	 3,77	
August	 27,78	 2,00	 28,09	 5,58	 27,90	 0,19	
September	 55,66	 4,01	 32,10	 5,58	 33,48	 -1,38	
October	 89,74	 6,46	 38,56	 5,58	 39,06	 -0,50	
November	 99,38	 7,16	 45,72	 5,58	 44,64	 1,08	
December	 111,53	 8,03	 53,75	 5,58	 50,22	 3,53	
January	 78,17	 5,63	 59,38	 5,58	 55,80	 3,58	
February	 111,11	 8,00	 67,38	 5,58	 61,38	 6,00	
March	 125,77	 9,06	 76,44	 5,58	 66,96	 9,48	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 12,47	 12,47	 6,21	 6,21	 6,26	
May	 104,33	 8,35	 20,82	 6,21	 12,42	 8,40	
June	 65,11	 5,21	 26,03	 6,21	 18,63	 7,40	
July	 37,05	 2,96	 28,99	 6,21	 24,84	 4,15	
August	 27,78	 2,22	 31,21	 6,21	 31,05	 0,16	
September	 55,66	 4,45	 35,66	 6,21	 37,26	 -1,60	
October	 89,74	 7,18	 42,84	 6,21	 43,47	 -0,63	
November	 99,38	 7,95	 50,79	 6,21	 49,68	 1,11	
December	 111,53	 8,92	 59,71	 6,21	 55,89	 3,82	
January	 78,17	 6,25	 65,96	 6,21	 62,10	 3,86	
February	 111,11	 8,89	 74,85	 6,21	 68,31	 6,54	
March	 125,77	 10,06	 84,91	 6,21	 74,52	 10,39	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 13,72	 13,72	 6,84	 6,84	 6,88	
May	 104,33	 9,18	 22,90	 6,84	 13,68	 9,22	
June	 65,11	 5,73	 28,63	 6,84	 20,52	 8,11	
July	 37,05	 3,26	 31,89	 6,84	 27,36	 4,53	
August	 27,78	 2,44	 34,33	 6,84	 34,20	 0,13	
September	 55,66	 4,90	 39,23	 6,84	 41,04	 -1,81	
October	 89,74	 7,90	 47,13	 6,84	 47,88	 -0,75	
November	 99,38	 8,75	 55,88	 6,84	 54,72	 1,16	
December	 111,53	 9,81	 65,69	 6,84	 61,56	 4,13	
January	 78,17	 6,88	 72,57	 6,84	 68,40	 4,17	
February	 111,11	 9,78	 82,35	 6,84	 75,24	 7,11	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 5,61	 5,61	 2,45	 2,45	 3,16	
May	 104,33	 3,76	 9,37	 2,45	 4,90	 4,47	
June	 65,11	 2,34	 11,71	 2,45	 7,35	 4,36	
July	 37,05	 1,33	 13,04	 2,45	 9,80	 3,24	
August	 27,78	 1,00	 14,04	 2,45	 12,25	 1,79	
September	 55,66	 2,00	 16,04	 2,45	 14,70	 1,34	
October	 89,74	 3,23	 19,27	 2,45	 17,15	 2,12	
November	 99,38	 3,58	 22,85	 2,45	 19,60	 3,25	
December	 111,53	 4,02	 26,87	 2,45	 22,05	 4,82	
January	 78,17	 2,81	 29,68	 2,45	 24,50	 5,18	
February	 111,11	 4,00	 33,68	 2,45	 26,95	 6,73	
March	 125,77	 4,53	 38,21	 2,45	 29,40	 8,81	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 6,55	 6,55	 2,86	 2,86	 3,69	
May	 104,33	 4,38	 10,93	 2,86	 5,72	 5,21	
June	 65,11	 2,73	 13,66	 2,86	 8,58	 5,08	
July	 37,05	 1,56	 15,22	 2,86	 11,44	 3,78	
August	 27,78	 1,17	 16,39	 2,86	 14,30	 2,09	
September	 55,66	 2,34	 18,73	 2,86	 17,16	 1,57	
October	 89,74	 3,77	 22,50	 2,86	 20,02	 2,48	
November	 99,38	 4,17	 26,67	 2,86	 22,88	 3,79	
December	 111,53	 4,68	 31,35	 2,86	 25,74	 5,61	
January	 78,17	 3,28	 34,63	 2,86	 28,60	 6,03	
February	 111,11	 4,67	 39,30	 2,86	 31,46	 7,84	
March	 125,77	 5,28	 44,58	 2,86	 34,32	 10,26	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 7,48	 7,48	 3,29	 3,29	 4,19	
May	 104,33	 5,01	 12,49	 3,29	 6,58	 5,91	
June	 65,11	 3,13	 15,62	 3,29	 9,87	 5,75	
July	 37,05	 1,78	 17,40	 3,29	 13,16	 4,24	
August	 27,78	 1,33	 18,73	 3,29	 16,45	 2,28	
September	 55,66	 2,67	 21,40	 3,29	 19,74	 1,66	
October	 89,74	 4,31	 25,71	 3,29	 23,03	 2,68	
November	 99,38	 4,77	 30,48	 3,29	 26,32	 4,16	
December	 111,53	 5,35	 35,83	 3,29	 29,61	 6,22	
January	 78,17	 3,75	 39,58	 3,29	 32,90	 6,68	
February	 111,11	 5,33	 44,91	 3,29	 36,19	 8,72	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 8,42	 8,42	 3,70	 3,70	 4,72	
May	 104,33	 5,63	 14,05	 3,70	 7,40	 6,65	
June	 65,11	 3,52	 17,57	 3,70	 11,10	 6,47	
July	 37,05	 2,00	 19,57	 3,70	 14,80	 4,77	
August	 27,78	 1,50	 21,07	 3,70	 18,50	 2,57	
September	 55,66	 3,01	 24,08	 3,70	 22,20	 1,88	
October	 89,74	 4,85	 28,93	 3,70	 25,90	 3,03	
November	 99,38	 5,37	 34,30	 3,70	 29,60	 4,70	
December	 111,53	 6,02	 40,32	 3,70	 33,30	 7,02	
January	 78,17	 4,22	 44,54	 3,70	 37,00	 7,54	
February	 111,11	 6,00	 50,54	 3,70	 40,70	 9,84	
March	 125,77	 6,79	 57,33	 3,70	 44,40	 12,93	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 4,12	 4,12	 5,23	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 4,12	 8,24	 7,37	
June	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,12	 12,36	 7,16	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 4,12	 16,48	 5,26	
August	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 4,12	 20,60	 2,81	
September	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,12	 24,72	 2,03	
October	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 4,12	 28,84	 3,29	
November	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 4,12	 32,96	 5,13	
December	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 4,12	 37,08	 7,70	
January	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 4,12	 41,20	 8,27	
February	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 4,12	 45,32	 10,82	
March	 125,77	 7,55	 63,69	 4,12	 49,44	 14,25	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 10,29	 10,29	 4,54	 4,54	 5,75	
May	 104,33	 6,89	 17,18	 4,54	 9,08	 8,10	
June	 65,11	 4,30	 21,48	 4,54	 13,62	 7,86	
July	 37,05	 2,45	 23,93	 4,54	 18,16	 5,77	
August	 27,78	 1,83	 25,76	 4,54	 22,70	 3,06	
September	 55,66	 3,67	 29,43	 4,54	 27,24	 2,19	
October	 89,74	 5,92	 35,35	 4,54	 31,78	 3,57	
November	 99,38	 6,56	 41,91	 4,54	 36,32	 5,59	
December	 111,53	 7,36	 49,27	 4,54	 40,86	 8,41	
January	 78,17	 5,16	 54,43	 4,54	 45,40	 9,03	
February	 111,11	 7,33	 61,76	 4,54	 49,94	 11,82	








	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 5,61	 5,61	 2,60	 2,60	 3,01	
May	 104,33	 3,76	 9,37	 2,60	 5,20	 4,17	
June	 65,11	 2,34	 11,71	 2,60	 7,80	 3,91	
July	 37,05	 1,33	 13,04	 2,60	 10,40	 2,64	
August	 27,78	 1,00	 14,04	 2,60	 13,00	 1,04	
September	 55,66	 2,00	 16,04	 2,60	 15,60	 0,44	
October	 89,74	 3,23	 19,27	 2,60	 18,20	 1,07	
November	 99,38	 3,58	 22,85	 2,60	 20,80	 2,05	
December	 111,53	 4,02	 26,87	 2,60	 23,40	 3,47	
January	 78,17	 2,81	 29,68	 2,60	 26,00	 3,68	
February	 111,11	 4,00	 33,68	 2,60	 28,60	 5,08	
March	 125,77	 4,53	 38,21	 2,60	 31,20	 7,01	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 6,55	 6,55	 3,04	 3,04	 3,51	
May	 104,33	 4,38	 10,93	 3,04	 6,08	 4,85	
June	 65,11	 2,73	 13,66	 3,04	 9,12	 4,54	
July	 37,05	 1,56	 15,22	 3,04	 12,16	 3,06	
August	 27,78	 1,17	 16,39	 3,04	 15,20	 1,19	
September	 55,66	 2,34	 18,73	 3,04	 18,24	 0,49	
October	 89,74	 3,77	 22,50	 3,04	 21,28	 1,22	
November	 99,38	 4,17	 26,67	 3,04	 24,32	 2,35	
December	 111,53	 4,68	 31,35	 3,04	 27,36	 3,99	
January	 78,17	 3,28	 34,63	 3,04	 30,40	 4,23	
February	 111,11	 4,67	 39,30	 3,04	 33,44	 5,86	
March	 125,77	 5,28	 44,58	 3,04	 36,48	 8,10	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 7,48	 7,48	 3,49	 3,49	 3,99	
May	 104,33	 5,01	 12,49	 3,49	 6,98	 5,51	
June	 65,11	 3,13	 15,62	 3,49	 10,47	 5,15	
July	 37,05	 1,78	 17,40	 3,49	 13,96	 3,44	
August	 27,78	 1,33	 18,73	 3,49	 17,45	 1,28	
September	 55,66	 2,67	 21,40	 3,49	 20,94	 0,46	
October	 89,74	 4,31	 25,71	 3,49	 24,43	 1,28	
November	 99,38	 4,77	 30,48	 3,49	 27,92	 2,56	
December	 111,53	 5,35	 35,83	 3,49	 31,41	 4,42	
January	 78,17	 3,75	 39,58	 3,49	 34,90	 4,68	
February	 111,11	 5,33	 44,91	 3,49	 38,39	 6,52	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 8,42	 8,42	 3,94	 3,94	 4,48	
May	 104,33	 5,63	 14,05	 3,94	 7,88	 6,17	
June	 65,11	 3,52	 17,57	 3,94	 11,82	 5,75	
July	 37,05	 2,00	 19,57	 3,94	 15,76	 3,81	
August	 27,78	 1,50	 21,07	 3,94	 19,70	 1,37	
September	 55,66	 3,01	 24,08	 3,94	 23,64	 0,44	
October	 89,74	 4,85	 28,93	 3,94	 27,58	 1,35	
November	 99,38	 5,37	 34,30	 3,94	 31,52	 2,78	
December	 111,53	 6,02	 40,32	 3,94	 35,46	 4,86	
January	 78,17	 4,22	 44,54	 3,94	 39,40	 5,14	
February	 111,11	 6,00	 50,54	 3,94	 43,34	 7,20	
March	 125,77	 6,79	 57,33	 3,94	 47,28	 10,05	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 4,38	 4,38	 4,97	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 4,38	 8,76	 6,85	
June	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,38	 13,14	 6,38	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 4,38	 17,52	 4,22	
August	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 4,38	 21,90	 1,51	
September	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,38	 26,28	 0,47	
October	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 4,38	 30,66	 1,47	
November	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 4,38	 35,04	 3,05	
December	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 4,38	 39,42	 5,36	
January	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 4,38	 43,80	 5,67	
February	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 4,38	 48,18	 7,96	
March	 125,77	 7,55	 63,69	 4,38	 52,56	 11,13	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 10,29	 10,29	 4,83	 4,83	 5,46	
May	 104,33	 6,89	 17,18	 4,83	 9,66	 7,52	
June	 65,11	 4,30	 21,48	 4,83	 14,49	 6,99	
July	 37,05	 2,45	 23,93	 4,83	 19,32	 4,61	
August	 27,78	 1,83	 25,76	 4,83	 24,15	 1,61	
September	 55,66	 3,67	 29,43	 4,83	 28,98	 0,45	
October	 89,74	 5,92	 35,35	 4,83	 33,81	 1,54	
November	 99,38	 6,56	 41,91	 4,83	 38,64	 3,27	
December	 111,53	 7,36	 49,27	 4,83	 43,47	 5,80	
January	 78,17	 5,16	 54,43	 4,83	 48,30	 6,13	
February	 111,11	 7,33	 61,76	 4,83	 53,13	 8,63	












	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 5,61	 5,61	 2,75	 2,75	 2,86	
May	 104,33	 3,76	 9,37	 2,75	 5,50	 3,87	
June	 65,11	 2,34	 11,71	 2,75	 8,25	 3,46	
July	 37,05	 1,33	 13,04	 2,75	 11,00	 2,04	
August	 27,78	 1,00	 14,04	 2,75	 13,75	 0,29	
September	 55,66	 2,00	 16,04	 2,75	 16,50	 -0,46	
October	 89,74	 3,23	 19,27	 2,75	 19,25	 0,02	
November	 99,38	 3,58	 22,85	 2,75	 22,00	 0,85	
December	 111,53	 4,02	 26,87	 2,75	 24,75	 2,12	
January	 78,17	 2,81	 29,68	 2,75	 27,50	 2,18	
February	 111,11	 4,00	 33,68	 2,75	 30,25	 3,43	
March	 125,77	 4,53	 38,21	 2,75	 33,00	 5,21	
Roof	surface	area	70m2	
April	 155,86	 6,55	 6,55	 3,22	 3,22	 3,33	
May	 104,33	 4,38	 10,93	 3,22	 6,44	 4,49	
June	 65,11	 2,73	 13,66	 3,22	 9,66	 4,00	
July	 37,05	 1,56	 15,22	 3,22	 12,88	 2,34	
August	 27,78	 1,17	 16,39	 3,22	 16,10	 0,29	
September	 55,66	 2,34	 18,73	 3,22	 19,32	 -0,59	
October	 89,74	 3,77	 22,50	 3,22	 22,54	 -0,04	
November	 99,38	 4,17	 26,67	 3,22	 25,76	 0,91	
December	 111,53	 4,68	 31,35	 3,22	 28,98	 2,37	
January	 78,17	 3,28	 34,63	 3,22	 32,20	 2,43	
February	 111,11	 4,67	 39,30	 3,22	 35,42	 3,88	
March	 125,77	 5,28	 44,58	 3,22	 38,64	 5,94	
Roof	surface	area	80m2	
April	 155,86	 7,48	 7,48	 3,70	 3,70	 3,78	
May	 104,33	 5,01	 12,49	 3,70	 7,40	 5,09	
June	 65,11	 3,13	 15,62	 3,70	 11,10	 4,52	
July	 37,05	 1,78	 17,40	 3,70	 14,80	 2,60	
August	 27,78	 1,33	 18,73	 3,70	 18,50	 0,23	
September	 55,66	 2,67	 21,40	 3,70	 22,20	 -0,80	
October	 89,74	 4,31	 25,71	 3,70	 25,90	 -0,19	
November	 99,38	 4,77	 30,48	 3,70	 29,60	 0,88	
December	 111,53	 5,35	 35,83	 3,70	 33,30	 2,53	
January	 78,17	 3,75	 39,58	 3,70	 37,00	 2,58	
February	 111,11	 5,33	 44,91	 3,70	 40,70	 4,21	









	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
April	 155,86	 8,42	 8,42	 4,17	 4,17	 4,25	
May	 104,33	 5,63	 14,05	 4,17	 8,34	 5,71	
June	 65,11	 3,52	 17,57	 4,17	 12,51	 5,06	
July	 37,05	 2,00	 19,57	 4,17	 16,68	 2,89	
August	 27,78	 1,50	 21,07	 4,17	 20,85	 0,22	
September	 55,66	 3,01	 24,08	 4,17	 25,02	 -0,94	
October	 89,74	 4,85	 28,93	 4,17	 29,19	 -0,26	
November	 99,38	 5,37	 34,30	 4,17	 33,36	 0,94	
December	 111,53	 6,02	 40,32	 4,17	 37,53	 2,79	
January	 78,17	 4,22	 44,54	 4,17	 41,70	 2,84	
February	 111,11	 6,00	 50,54	 4,17	 45,87	 4,67	
March	 125,77	 6,79	 57,33	 4,17	 50,04	 7,29	
Roof	surface	area	100m2	
April	 155,86	 9,35	 9,35	 4,64	 4,64	 4,71	
May	 104,33	 6,26	 15,61	 4,64	 9,28	 6,33	
June	 65,11	 3,91	 19,52	 4,64	 13,92	 5,60	
July	 37,05	 2,22	 21,74	 4,64	 18,56	 3,18	
August	 27,78	 1,67	 23,41	 4,64	 23,20	 0,21	
September	 55,66	 3,34	 26,75	 4,64	 27,84	 -1,09	
October	 89,74	 5,38	 32,13	 4,64	 32,48	 -0,35	
November	 99,38	 5,96	 38,09	 4,64	 37,12	 0,97	
December	 111,53	 6,69	 44,78	 4,64	 41,76	 3,02	
January	 78,17	 4,69	 49,47	 4,64	 46,40	 3,07	
February	 111,11	 6,67	 56,14	 4,64	 51,04	 5,10	
March	 125,77	 7,55	 63,69	 4,64	 55,68	 8,01	
Roof	surface	area	110m2	
April	 155,86	 10,29	 10,29	 5,11	 5,11	 5,18	
May	 104,33	 6,89	 17,18	 5,11	 10,22	 6,96	
June	 65,11	 4,30	 21,48	 5,11	 15,33	 6,15	
July	 37,05	 2,45	 23,93	 5,11	 20,44	 3,49	
August	 27,78	 1,83	 25,76	 5,11	 25,55	 0,21	
September	 55,66	 3,67	 29,43	 5,11	 30,66	 -1,23	
October	 89,74	 5,92	 35,35	 5,11	 35,77	 -0,42	
November	 99,38	 6,56	 41,91	 5,11	 40,88	 1,03	
December	 111,53	 7,36	 49,27	 5,11	 45,99	 3,28	
January	 78,17	 5,16	 54,43	 5,11	 51,10	 3,33	
February	 111,11	 7,33	 61,76	 5,11	 56,21	 5,55	
March	 125,77	 8,30	 70,06	 5,11	 61,32	 8,74					
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	 Rainfall	 Block	01	 Block	02	 Block	03	
	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	
April	 155,86	 210,48	 210,48	 348,3	 348,3	 226,05	 226,05	
May	 104,33	 140,89	 351,37	 233,15	 581,45	 151,32	 377,37	
June	 65,11	 87,93	 439,3	 145,51	 726,96	 94,44	 471,81	
July	 37,05	 50,04	 489,34	 82,81	 809,77	 53,74	 525,55	
August	 27,78	 37,52	 526,86	 62,08	 871,85	 40,29	 565,84	
September	 55,66	 75,17	 602,03	 124,39	 996,24	 80,73	 646,57	
October	 89,74	 121,19	 723,22	 200,55	 1196,79	 130,16	 776,73	
November	 99,38	 134,21	 857,43	 222,1	 1418,89	 144,14	 920,87	
December	 111,53	 150,62	 1008,05	 249,24	 1668,13	 161,76	 1082,63	
January	 78,17	 105,56	 1113,61	 174,68	 1842,81	 113,37	 1196	
February	 111,11	 150,05	 1263,66	 248,3	 2091,11	 161,15	 1357,15	
March	 125,77	 169,85	 1433,51	 281,07	 2372,18	 182,42	 1539,57	
			
Monthly	Catchment	Vi	(m3)	
	 Rainfall	 Block	04	 Block	05	 Block	06	
	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	
April	 155,86	 171,44	 171,44	 211,05	 211,05	 164,16	 164,16	
May	 104,33	 114,76	 286,2	 141,28	 352,33	 109,89	 274,05	
June	 65,11	 71,62	 357,82	 88,17	 440,5	 68,58	 342,63	
July	 37,05	 40,76	 398,58	 50,17	 490,67	 39,03	 381,66	
August	 27,78	 30,56	 429,14	 37,62	 528,29	 29,26	 410,92	
September	 55,66	 61,22	 490,36	 75,37	 603,66	 58,62	 469,54	
October	 89,74	 98,71	 589,07	 121,52	 725,18	 94,52	 564,06	
November	 99,38	 109,32	 698,39	 134,58	 859,76	 104,68	 668,74	
December	 111,53	 122,68	 821,07	 151,03	 1010,79	 117,47	 786,21	
January	 78,17	 85,98	 907,05	 105,85	 1116,64	 82,33	 868,54	
February	 111,11	 122,21	 1029,26	 150,45	 1267,09	 117,02	 985,56	











	 Rainfall	 Block	08	 Block	10	 Block	11	
	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	
April	 155,86	 114,41	 114,41	 87,55	 87,55	 82,44	 82,44	
May	 104,33	 76,58	 190,99	 58,6	 146,15	 55,18	 137,62	
June	 65,11	 47,8	 238,79	 36,58	 182,73	 34,44	 172,06	
July	 37,05	 27,2	 265,99	 20,81	 203,54	 19,6	 191,66	
August	 27,78	 20,39	 286,38	 15,6	 219,14	 14,69	 206,35	
September	 55,66	 40,86	 327,24	 31,27	 250,41	 29,44	 235,79	
October	 89,74	 65,88	 393,12	 50,41	 300,82	 47,47	 283,26	
November	 99,38	 72,95	 466,07	 55,83	 356,65	 52,57	 335,83	
December	 111,53	 81,87	 547,94	 62,65	 419,30	 58,99	 394,82	
January	 78,17	 57,38	 605,32	 43,91	 463,21	 41,34	 436,16	
February	 111,11	 81,56	 686,88	 62,41	 525,62	 58,77	 494,93	
March	 125,77	 92,32	 779,20	 70,65	 596,27	 66,52	 561,45	
	
Monthly	Catchment	Vi	(m3)	
	 Rainfall	 Block	12	 Block	13	 Block	14	
	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	 Partial	 Accumulated	
April	 155,86	 249,9	 249,9	 187,86	 187,86	 108,32	 108,32	
May	 104,33	 167,28	 417,18	 125,75	 313,61	 72,51	 180,83	
June	 65,11	 104,4	 521,58	 78,48	 392,09	 45,25	 226,08	
July	 37,05	 59,41	 580,99	 44,66	 436,75	 25,75	 251,83	
August	 27,78	 44,54	 625,53	 33,48	 470,23	 19,31	 271,14	
September	 55,66	 89,25	 714,78	 67,09	 537,32	 38,68	 309,82	
October	 89,74	 143,89	 858,67	 108,17	 645,49	 62,37	 372,19	
November	 99,38	 159,35	 1018,02	 119,79	 765,28	 69,07	 441,26	
December	 111,53	 178,83	 1196,85	 134,43	 899,71	 77,51	 518,77	
January	 78,17	 125,33	 1322,18	 94,21	 993,92	 54,32	 573,09	
February	 111,11	 178,15	 1500,33	 133,92	 1127,84	 77,22	 650,31	
March	 125,77	 201,66	 1701,99	 151,6	 1279,44	 87,41	 737,72		
Monthly	Catchment	Vi	(m3)	
	 Rainfall	 Block	15	
	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accumulated	
April	 155,86	 113,64	 113,64	
May	 104,33	 76,07	 189,71	
June	 65,11	 47,48	 237,19	
July	 37,05	 27,02	 264,21	
August	 27,78	 20,26	 284,47	
September	 55,66	 40,59	 325,06	
October	 89,74	 65,44	 390,50	
November	 99,38	 72,47	 462,97	
December	 111,53	 81,32	 544,29	
January	 78,17	 57	 601,29	
February	 111,11	 81,01	 682,30	
March	 125,77	 91,71	 774,01	
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	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accum.	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
	 	 	 	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	
Apr.	 155,86	 210,48	 210,48	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 117,60	 111,79	 105,99	
May	 104,33	 140,89	 351,37	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 185,76	 197,38	 208,98	 165,61	 153,99	 142,39	
Jun.	 65,11	 87,93	 439,30	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 278,64	 296,07	 313,47	 160,66	 143,23	 125,83	
Jul.	 37,05	 50,04	 489,34	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 371,52	 394,76	 417,96	 117,82	 94,58	 71,38	
Aug.	 27,78	 37,52	 526,86	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 464,40	 493,45	 522,45	 62,46	 33,41	 4,41	
Sep.	 55,66	 75,17	 602,03	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 557,28	 592,14	 626,94	 44,75	 9,89	 -24,91	
Oct.	 89,74	 121,19	 723,22	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 650,16	 690,83	 731,43	 73,06	 32,39	 -8,21	
Nov.	 99,38	 134,21	 857,43	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 743,04	 789,52	 835,92	 114,39	 67,91	 21,51	
Dec.	 111,53	 150,62	 1008,05	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 835,92	 888,21	 940,41	 172,13	 119,84	 67,64	
Jan.	 78,17	 105,56	 1113,61	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 928,80	 986,90	 1044,90	 184,81	 126,71	 68,71	
Feb.	 111,11	 150,05	 1263,66	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 1021,68	 1085,59	 1149,39	 241,98	 178,07	 114,27	
Mar.	 125,77	 169,85	 1433,51	 92,88	 98,69	 104,49	 1114,56	 1184,28	 1253,88	 318,95	 249,23	 179,63	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	02	
Apr.	 155,86	 348,30	 348,30	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 194,56	 184,96	 175,35	
May	 104,33	 233,15	 581,45	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 307,48	 326,68	 345,90	 273,97	 254,77	 235,55	
Jun.	 65,11	 145,51	 726,96	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 461,22	 490,02	 518,85	 265,74	 236,94	 208,11	
Jul.	 37,05	 82,81	 809,77	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 614,96	 653,36	 691,80	 194,81	 156,41	 117,97	
Aug.	 27,78	 62,08	 871,85	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 768,70	 816,70	 864,75	 103,15	 55,15	 7,10	
Sep.	 55,66	 124,39	 996,24	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 922,44	 980,04	 1037,70	 73,80	 16,20	 -41,46	
Oct.	 89,74	 200,55	 1196,79	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 1076,18	 1143,38	 1210,65	 120,61	 53,41	 -13,86	
Nov.	 99,38	 222,10	 1418,89	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 1229,92	 1306,72	 1383,60	 188,97	 112,17	 35,29	
Dec.	 111,53	 249,24	 1668,13	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 1383,66	 1470,06	 1556,55	 284,47	 198,07	 111,58	
Jan.	 78,17	 174,68	 1842,81	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 1537,40	 1633,40	 1729,50	 305,41	 209,41	 113,31	
Feb.	 111,11	 248,30	 2091,11	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 1691,14	 1796,74	 1902,45	 399,97	 294,37	 188,66	
Mar.	 125,77	 281,07	 2372,18	 153,74	 163,34	 172,95	 1844,88	 1960,08	 2075,40	 527,30	 412,10	 296,78	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	03	
Apr.	 155,86	 226,05	 226,05	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 126,91	 120,72	 114,52	
May	 104,33	 151,32	 377,37	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 198,28	 210,66	 223,06	 179,09	 166,71	 154,31	
Jun.	 65,11	 94,44	 471,81	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 297,42	 315,99	 334,59	 174,39	 155,82	 137,22	
Jul.	 37,05	 53,74	 525,55	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 396,56	 421,32	 446,12	 128,99	 104,23	 79,43	
Aug.	 27,78	 40,29	 565,84	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 495,70	 526,65	 557,65	 70,14	 39,19	 8,19	
Sep.	 55,66	 80,73	 646,57	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 594,84	 631,98	 669,18	 51,73	 14,59	 -22,61	
Oct.	 89,74	 130,16	 776,73	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 693,98	 737,31	 780,71	 82,75	 39,42	 -3,98	
Nov.	 99,38	 144,14	 920,87	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 793,12	 842,64	 892,24	 127,75	 78,23	 28,63	
Dec.	 111,53	 161,76	 1082,63	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 892,26	 947,97	 1003,77	 190,37	 134,66	 78,86	
Jan.	 78,17	 113,37	 1196,00	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 991,40	 1053,30	 1115,30	 204,60	 142,70	 80,70	
Feb.	 111,11	 161,15	 1357,15	 99,14	 105,33	 111,53	 1090,54	 1158,63	 1226,83	 266,61	 198,52	 130,32	






	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accum.	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
	 	 	 	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	
Apr.	 155,86	 171,44	 171,44	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 96,10	 91,40	 86,69	
May	 104,33	 114,76	 286,20	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 150,68	 160,08	 169,50	 135,52	 126,12	 116,70	
Jun.	 65,11	 71,62	 357,82	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 226,02	 240,12	 254,25	 131,80	 117,70	 103,57	
Jul.	 37,05	 40,76	 398,58	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 301,36	 320,16	 339,00	 97,22	 78,42	 59,58	
Aug.	 27,78	 30,56	 429,14	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 376,70	 400,20	 423,75	 52,44	 28,94	 5,39	
Sep.	 55,66	 61,22	 490,36	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 452,04	 480,24	 508,50	 38,32	 10,12	 -18,14	
Oct.	 89,74	 98,71	 589,07	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 527,38	 560,28	 593,25	 61,69	 28,79	 -4,18	
Nov.	 99,38	 109,32	 698,39	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 602,72	 640,32	 678,00	 95,67	 58,07	 20,39	
Dec.	 111,53	 122,68	 821,07	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 678,06	 720,36	 762,75	 143,01	 100,71	 58,32	
Jan.	 78,17	 85,98	 907,05	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 753,40	 800,40	 847,50	 153,65	 106,65	 59,55	
Feb.	 111,11	 122,21	 1029,26	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 828,74	 880,44	 932,25	 200,52	 148,82	 97,01	
Mar.	 125,77	 138,35	 1167,61	 75,34	 80,04	 84,75	 904,08	 960,48	 1017,00	 263,53	 207,13	 150,61	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	05	
Apr.	 155,86	 211,05	 211,05	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 118,25	 112,45	 106,65	
May	 104,33	 141,28	 352,33	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 185,60	 197,20	 208,80	 166,73	 155,13	 143,53	
Jun.	 65,11	 88,17	 440,50	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 278,40	 295,80	 313,20	 162,10	 144,70	 127,30	
Jul.	 37,05	 50,17	 490,67	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 371,20	 394,40	 417,60	 119,47	 96,27	 73,07	
Aug.	 27,78	 37,62	 528,29	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 464,00	 493,00	 522,00	 64,29	 35,29	 6,29	
Sep.	 55,66	 75,37	 603,66	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 556,80	 591,60	 626,40	 46,86	 12,06	 -22,74	
Oct.	 89,74	 121,52	 725,18	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 649,60	 690,20	 730,80	 75,58	 34,98	 -5,62	
Nov.	 99,38	 134,58	 859,76	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 742,40	 788,80	 835,20	 117,36	 70,96	 24,56	
Dec.	 111,53	 151,03	 1010,79	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 835,20	 887,40	 939,60	 175,59	 123,39	 71,19	
Jan.	 78,17	 105,85	 1116,64	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 928,00	 986,00	 1044,00	 188,64	 130,64	 72,64	
Feb.	 111,11	 150,45	 1267,09	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 1020,80	 1084,60	 1148,40	 246,29	 182,49	 118,69	
Mar.	 125,77	 170,31	 1437,40	 92,80	 98,60	 104,40	 1113,60	 1183,20	 1252,80	 323,80	 254,20	 184,60	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	06	
Apr.	 155,86	 164,16	 164,16	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 91,97	 87,46	 82,94	
May	 104,33	 109,89	 274,05	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 144,38	 153,40	 162,44	 129,67	 120,65	 111,61	
Jun.	 65,11	 68,58	 342,63	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 216,57	 230,10	 243,66	 126,06	 112,53	 98,97	
Jul.	 37,05	 39,03	 381,66	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 288,76	 306,80	 324,88	 92,90	 74,86	 56,78	
Aug.	 27,78	 29,26	 410,92	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 360,95	 383,50	 406,10	 49,97	 27,42	 4,82	
Sep.	 55,66	 58,62	 469,54	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 433,14	 460,20	 487,32	 36,40	 9,34	 -17,78	
Oct.	 89,74	 94,52	 564,06	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 505,33	 536,90	 568,54	 58,73	 27,16	 -4,48	
Nov.	 99,38	 104,68	 668,74	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 577,52	 613,60	 649,76	 91,22	 55,14	 18,98	
Dec.	 111,53	 117,47	 786,21	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 649,71	 690,30	 730,98	 136,50	 95,91	 55,23	
Jan.	 78,17	 82,33	 868,54	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 721,90	 767,00	 812,20	 146,64	 101,54	 56,34	
Feb.	 111,11	 117,02	 985,56	 72,19	 76,70	 81,22	 794,09	 843,70	 893,42	 191,47	 141,86	 92,14	






	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accum.	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
	 	 	 	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	
Apr.	 155,86	 114,41	 114,41	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 63,70	 60,53	 57,36	
May	 104,33	 76,58	 190,99	 50,71	 Partial	 57,05	 101,42	 107,76	 114,10	 89,57	 83,23	 76,89	
Jun.	 65,11	 47,80	 238,79	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 152,13	 161,64	 171,15	 86,66	 77,15	 67,64	
Jul.	 37,05	 27,20	 265,99	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 202,84	 215,52	 228,20	 63,15	 50,47	 37,79	
Aug.	 27,78	 20,39	 286,38	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 253,55	 269,40	 285,25	 32,83	 16,98	 1,13	
Sep.	 55,66	 40,86	 327,24	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 304,26	 323,28	 342,30	 22,98	 3,96	 -15,06	
Oct.	 89,74	 65,88	 393,12	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 354,97	 377,16	 399,35	 38,15	 15,96	 -6,23	
Nov.	 99,38	 72,95	 466,07	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 405,68	 431,04	 456,40	 60,39	 35,03	 9,67	
Dec.	 111,53	 81,87	 547,94	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 456,39	 484,92	 513,45	 91,55	 63,02	 34,49	
Jan.	 78,17	 57,38	 605,32	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 507,10	 538,80	 570,50	 98,22	 66,52	 34,82	
Feb.	 111,11	 81,56	 686,88	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 557,81	 592,68	 627,55	 129,07	 94,20	 59,33	
Mar.	 125,77	 92,32	 779,20	 50,71	 53,88	 57,05	 608,52	 646,56	 684,60	 170,68	 132,64	 94,60	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	10	
Apr.	 155,86	 87,55	 87,55	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 48,81	 46,38	 43,96	
May	 104,33	 58,60	 146,15	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 77,48	 82,34	 87,18	 68,67	 63,81	 58,97	
Jun.	 65,11	 36,58	 182,73	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 116,22	 123,51	 130,77	 66,51	 59,22	 51,96	
Jul.	 37,05	 20,81	 203,54	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 154,96	 164,68	 174,36	 48,58	 38,86	 29,18	
Aug.	 27,78	 15,60	 219,14	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 193,70	 205,85	 217,95	 25,44	 13,29	 1,19	
Sep.	 55,66	 31,27	 250,41	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 232,44	 247,02	 261,54	 17,97	 3,39	 -11,13	
Oct.	 89,74	 50,41	 300,82	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 271,18	 288,19	 305,13	 29,64	 12,63	 -4,31	
Nov.	 99,38	 55,83	 356,65	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 309,92	 329,36	 348,72	 46,73	 27,29	 7,93	
Dec.	 111,53	 62,65	 419,30	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 348,66	 370,53	 392,31	 70,64	 48,77	 26,99	
Jan.	 78,17	 43,91	 463,21	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 387,40	 411,70	 435,90	 75,81	 51,51	 27,31	
Feb.	 111,11	 62,41	 525,62	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 426,14	 452,87	 479,49	 99,48	 72,75	 46,13	
Mar.	 125,77	 70,65	 596,27	 38,74	 41,17	 43,59	 464,88	 494,04	 523,08	 131,39	 102,23	 73,19	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	11	
Apr.	 155,86	 82,44	 82,44	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 45,98	 43,71	 41,43	
May	 104,33	 55,18	 137,62	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 72,92	 77,46	 82,02	 64,70	 60,16	 55,60	
Jun.	 65,11	 34,44	 172,06	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 109,38	 116,19	 123,03	 62,68	 55,87	 49,03	
Jul.	 37,05	 19,60	 191,66	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 145,84	 154,92	 164,04	 45,82	 36,74	 27,62	
Aug.	 27,78	 14,69	 206,35	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 182,30	 193,65	 205,05	 24,05	 12,70	 1,30	
Sep.	 55,66	 29,44	 235,79	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 218,76	 232,38	 246,06	 17,03	 3,41	 -10,27	
Oct.	 89,74	 47,47	 283,26	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 255,22	 271,11	 287,07	 28,04	 12,15	 -3,81	
Nov.	 99,38	 52,57	 335,83	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 291,68	 309,84	 328,08	 44,15	 25,99	 7,75	
Dec.	 111,53	 58,99	 394,82	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 328,14	 348,57	 369,09	 66,68	 46,25	 25,73	
Jan.	 78,17	 41,34	 436,16	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 364,60	 387,30	 410,10	 71,56	 48,86	 26,06	
Feb.	 111,11	 58,77	 494,93	 36,46	 38,73	 41,01	 401,06	 426,03	 451,11	 93,87	 68,90	 43,82	






	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accum.	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
	 	 	 	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	
Apr.	 155,86	 249,90	 249,90	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 139,17	 132,25	 125,33	
May	 104,33	 167,28	 417,18	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 221,46	 235,30	 249,14	 195,72	 181,88	 168,04	
Jun.	 65,11	 104,40	 521,58	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 332,19	 352,95	 373,71	 189,39	 168,63	 147,87	
Jul.	 37,05	 59,41	 580,99	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 442,92	 470,60	 498,28	 138,07	 110,39	 82,71	
Aug.	 27,78	 44,54	 625,53	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 553,65	 588,25	 622,85	 71,88	 37,28	 2,68	
Sep.	 55,66	 89,25	 714,78	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 664,38	 705,90	 747,42	 50,40	 8,88	 -32,64	
Oct.	 89,74	 143,89	 858,67	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 775,11	 823,55	 871,99	 83,56	 35,12	 -13,32	
Nov.	 99,38	 159,35	 1018,02	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 885,84	 941,20	 996,56	 132,18	 76,82	 21,46	
Dec.	 111,53	 178,83	 1196,85	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 996,57	 1058,85	 1121,13	 200,28	 138,00	 75,72	
Jan.	 78,17	 125,33	 1322,18	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 1107,30	 1176,50	 1245,70	 214,88	 145,68	 76,48	
Feb.	 111,11	 178,15	 1500,33	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 1218,03	 1294,15	 1370,27	 282,30	 206,18	 130,06	
Mar.	 125,77	 201,66	 1701,99	 110,73	 117,65	 124,57	 1328,76	 1411,80	 1494,84	 373,23	 290,19	 207,15	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	13	
Apr.	 155,86	 187,86	 187,86	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 104,65	 99,45	 94,25	
May	 104,33	 125,75	 313,61	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 166,42	 176,82	 187,22	 147,19	 136,79	 126,39	
Jun.	 65,11	 78,48	 392,09	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 249,63	 265,23	 280,83	 142,46	 126,86	 111,26	
Jul.	 37,05	 44,66	 436,75	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 332,84	 353,64	 374,44	 103,91	 83,11	 62,31	
Aug.	 27,78	 33,48	 470,23	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 416,05	 442,05	 468,05	 54,18	 28,18	 2,18	
Sep.	 55,66	 67,09	 537,32	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 499,26	 530,46	 561,66	 38,06	 6,86	 -24,34	
Oct.	 89,74	 108,17	 645,49	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 582,47	 618,87	 655,27	 63,02	 26,62	 -9,78	
Nov.	 99,38	 119,79	 765,28	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 665,68	 707,28	 748,88	 99,60	 58,00	 16,40	
Dec.	 111,53	 134,43	 899,71	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 748,89	 795,69	 842,49	 150,82	 104,02	 57,22	
Jan.	 78,17	 94,21	 993,92	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 832,10	 884,10	 936,10	 161,82	 109,82	 57,82	
Feb.	 111,11	 133,92	 1127,84	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 915,31	 972,51	 1029,71	 212,53	 155,33	 98,13	
Mar.	 125,77	 151,60	 1279,44	 83,21	 88,41	 93,61	 998,52	 1060,92	 1123,32	 280,92	 218,52	 156,12	
Monthly	Rainwater	collected	at	Block	14	
Apr.	 155,86	 108,32	 108,32	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 60,40	 57,40	 54,41	
May	 104,33	 72,51	 180,83	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 95,84	 101,84	 107,82	 84,99	 78,99	 73,01	
Jun.	 65,11	 45,25	 226,08	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 143,76	 152,76	 161,73	 82,32	 73,32	 64,35	
Jul.	 37,05	 25,75	 251,83	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 191,68	 203,68	 215,64	 60,15	 48,15	 36,19	
Aug.	 27,78	 19,31	 271,14	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 239,60	 254,60	 269,55	 31,54	 16,54	 1,59	
Sep.	 55,66	 38,68	 309,82	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 287,52	 305,52	 323,46	 22,30	 4,30	 -13,64	
Oct.	 89,74	 62,37	 372,19	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 335,44	 356,44	 377,37	 36,75	 15,75	 -5,18	
Nov.	 99,38	 69,07	 441,26	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 383,36	 407,36	 431,28	 57,90	 33,90	 9,98	
Dec.	 111,53	 77,51	 518,77	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 431,28	 458,28	 485,19	 87,49	 60,49	 33,58	
Jan.	 78,17	 54,32	 573,09	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 479,20	 509,20	 539,10	 93,89	 63,89	 33,99	
Feb.	 111,11	 77,22	 650,31	 47,92	 50,92	 53,91	 527,12	 560,12	 593,01	 123,19	 90,19	 57,30	






	 (mm)	 Partial	 Accum.	 Partial	 Accumulated	 (m
3)	
	 	 	 	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	 80%	 85%	 90%	
Apr.	 155,86	 113,64	 113,64	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 63,40	 60,26	 57,12	
May	 104,33	 76,07	 189,71	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 100,48	 106,76	 113,04	 89,23	 82,95	 76,67	
Jun.	 65,11	 47,48	 237,19	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 150,72	 160,14	 169,56	 86,47	 77,05	 67,63	
Jul.	 37,05	 27,02	 264,21	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 200,96	 213,52	 226,08	 63,25	 50,69	 38,13	
Aug.	 27,78	 20,26	 284,47	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 251,20	 266,90	 282,60	 33,27	 17,57	 1,87	
Sep.	 55,66	 40,59	 325,06	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 301,44	 320,28	 339,12	 23,62	 4,78	 -14,06	
Oct.	 89,74	 65,44	 390,50	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 351,68	 373,66	 395,64	 38,82	 16,84	 -5,14	
Nov.	 99,38	 72,47	 462,97	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 401,92	 427,04	 452,16	 61,05	 35,93	 10,81	
Dec.	 111,53	 81,32	 544,29	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 452,16	 480,42	 508,68	 92,13	 63,87	 35,61	
Jan.	 78,17	 57,00	 601,29	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 502,40	 533,80	 565,20	 98,89	 67,49	 36,09	
Feb.	 111,11	 81,01	 682,30	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 552,64	 587,18	 621,72	 129,66	 95,12	 60,58	
Mar.	 125,77	 91,71	 774,01	 50,24	 53,38	 56,52	 602,88	 640,56	 678,24	 171,13	 133,45	 95,77		
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